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Summary 
 
 
The Global Report on Food Crisis 2023, issued by the United Na<ons, states that 

humanity faces an acute food insecurity deepening over the past four years. In 

parallel, it is es<mated that rapidly increasing human popula<ons will reach 10 

billion people by 2050. These factors call for urgent ac<on for a more sustainable 

and, at the same <me, more produc<ve agriculture. Fungal pathogens cause 

devas<ng diseases in crop plants and immensely impact crop yields. While 

contemporary agricultural prac<ces, such as fungicides and resistant varie<es, 

are employed to control fungal disease emergence, catastrophic epidemics with 

devasta<ng results s<ll occur. Recent examples of such epidemics are the Asian 

soybean rust (Phakopsora pachyrhizi) and the wheat blast outbreaks 

Magnoporthe oryzae that occurred in South America and Asia.  

Understanding the factors that drive the evolu<on and emergence of fungal 

plant pathogens can provide essen<al informa<on for beEer epidemiological 

surveillance of these diseases. With the rapid increase in genomic global data of 

major plant pathogens, popula<on genomics studies have deepened our 

understanding of the processes and mechanisms that give rise to catastrophic 

crop diseases. 

In Chapter 1, I reviewed contemporary evolu<onary analyses to predict 

func<onally relevant traits in fungal plant pathogens. I concluded that 
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evolu<onary analyses that include both polymorphism and divergence data can 

be used to disentangle the type of selec<on ac<ng along the genome. 

Furthermore, Plant pathogens can have complex life cycles, and theore<cal 

developments are necessary to improve our power to detect selec<on and 

understand pathogen evolu<on taking into account their par<cular gene<c 

structures. 

In Chapter 2, I analyze the popula<on gene<c structure and demographic history 

of the pathogen that causes barley net blotch,  Pyrenophora teres f. teres. My 

research highlights the recent emergence of a significant crop pathogen in 

tandem with the domes<ca<on and expansion of its host, underscoring the 

influence of human ac<vi<es and agriculture on the evolu<on and dissemina<on 

of new diseases. Furthermore, I scan the genomic landscape to iden<fy regions 

evolving under strong posi<ve selec<on. I found an extensive overlap between 

the regions iden<fied in this study and previously reported virulence factors, 

highligh<ng the importance of the host driving the pathogen’s evolu<on. 

Chapter 3 analyzes the popula<on gene<c structure of the beet cercospora leaf 

spot agent, Cercospora be6cola. Using bioinforma<c tools, I uncovered a dis<nct 

subdivision of C. be6cola into various lineages, each associated with 

domes<cated or wild host plants, with limited gene<c exchanges. We further 

report mul<ple historic introduc<ons of the pathogen into the agricultural 
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ecosystem. Alarmingly, I found alleles associated to resistance to a major 

fungicide class aboundant at a world-wide scale. These findings contribute to the 

growing body of research emphasizing the pivotal role of human ac<vi<es, 

including domes<ca<on, trade, and agricultural prac<ces, in the spread of plant 

pathogens. 

In Chapter 4, I focused on a N. American popula<on of C. be6cola that showed 

high levels of fungicide resistance. I used a maximum-likelihood simula<on-

based method to infer the demographic history of the popula<on. Subsequently, 

we scanned the genomic landscape for selec<ve sweeps. Our analysis supports 

that the popula<on has undergone a strong boEleneck recently. Furthermore, 

genomic loci, associated with resistance to a commonly used fungicide class, 

were located in regions that have undergone a selec<ve sweep. Taken all 

together, our results lead to a worrying conclusion:  sterol demethyla<on 

inhibitor (DMI) fungicide resistance is evolving fast in the C. be6cola popula<on 

in N. America.  
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Zusammenfassung 
 
 
Der von den Vereinten Na<onen herausgegebene Weltbericht über die 

Ernährungskrise 2023 stellt fest, dass die Menschheit mit einer akuten 

Ernährungsunsicherheit konfron<ert ist, die sich in den letzten vier Jahren 

verschärf hat. Gleichzei<g wird geschätzt, dass die schnell wachsende 

Bevölkerung bis 2050 auf 10 Milliarden Menschen ansteigen wird. Diese 

Faktoren machen dringende Maßnahmen für eine nachhal<gere und gleichzei<g 

produk<vere Landwirtschaf erforderlich. Pilzliche Krankheitserreger 

verursachen verheerende Krankheiten bei Nutzpflanzen und beeinträch<gen die 

Ernteerträge immens. Obwohl moderne landwirtschafliche Verfahren wie 

Fungizide und resistente Sorten eingesetzt werden, um das Aufreten von 

Pilzkrankheiten zu kontrollieren, kommt es immer noch zu katastrophalen 

Epidemien mit verheerenden Folgen. Jüngste Beispiele für solche Epidemien 

sind der Asia<sche Sojarost (Phakopsora pachyrhizi) und der Ausbruch der 

Weizenblast Magnoporthe oryzae, die in Südamerika und Asien aufraten.  

Das Verständnis der Faktoren, die die Evolu<on und das Aufreten von pilzlichen 

Pflanzenpathogenen vorantreiben, kann wich<ge Informa<onen für eine 

bessere epidemiologische Überwachung dieser Krankheiten liefern. Mit der 

raschen Zunahme der globalen Genomdaten wich<ger Pflanzenpathogene 
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haben popula<onsgenomische Studien unser Verständnis der Prozesse und 

Mechanismen, die zu katastrophalen Pflanzenkrankheiten führen, ver<ef. 

In Kapitel 1 haben wir aktuelle evolu<onäre Analysen zur Vorhersage funk<onell 

relevanter Merkmale bei pilzlichen Pflanzenpathogenen untersucht. Wir kamen 

zu dem Schluss, dass evolu<onäre Analysen, die sowohl Polymorphismus- als 

auch Divergenzdaten umfassen, dazu verwendet werden können, die Art der 

entlang des Genoms wirkenden Selek<on zu entschlüsseln. Darüber hinaus 

können Pflanzenpathogene komplexe Lebenszyklen haben, und theore<sche 

Entwicklungen sind notwendig, um unsere Möglichkeiten zum Nachweis von 

Selek<on und zum Verständnis der Pathogenevolu<on zu verbessern. 

In Kapitel 2 analysieren wir die gene<sche Struktur der Popula<on und die 

demografische Geschichte des Erregers der Netzfleckenkrankheit der Gerste, 

Pyrenophora teres f. teres. Unsere Forschung zeigt das jüngste Aufreten eines 

bedeutenden Kulturpflanzenerregers in Verbindung mit der Domes<zierung und 

Ausbreitung seines Wirts und unterstreicht den Einfluss menschlicher 

Ak<vitäten und der Landwirtschaf auf die Entwicklung und Verbreitung neuer 

Krankheiten. Darüber hinaus durchforsten wir die genomische Landschaf, um 

Regionen zu iden<fizieren, die sich unter starker posi<ver Selek<on entwickeln. 

Wir fanden eine weitreichende Überschneidung zwischen den von uns 
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iden<fizierten Regionen und den zuvor berichteten Virulenzfaktoren, was die 

Bedeutung des Wirts für die Evolu<on des Erregers unterstreicht. 

Kapitel 3 analysiert die gene<sche Struktur der Popula<on des Erregers der 

Rüben-Cercospora-Blallecken, Cercospora be6cola. Mit Hilfe bioinforma<scher 

Werkzeuge haben wir eine deutliche Unterteilung von C. be<cola in 

verschiedene Linien aufgedeckt, die jeweils mit domes<zierten oder wilden 

Wirtspflanzen assoziiert sind und einen begrenzten gene<schen Austausch 

aufweisen. Außerdem berichten wir von mehreren historischen 

Einschleppungen des Erregers in das landwirtschafliche Ökosystem. Schließlich 

fanden wir alarmierende Hinweise auf eine weit verbreitete globale Resistenz 

gegen eine wich<ge Fungizidfamilie. Diese Ergebnisse tragen zur wachsenden 

Zahl von Forschungsarbeiten bei, die die zentrale Rolle menschlicher Ak<vitäten, 

einschließlich Domes<zierung, Migra<on und Handel, bei der Verbreitung von 

Pflanzenpathogenen betonen. 

In Kapitel 4 konzentrierten wir uns auf eine nordamerikanische Popula<on von 

C. be<cola, die ein hohes Maß an Fungizidresistenz aufwies. Wir verwendeten 

eine auf maximaler Wahrscheinlichkeit basierende Simula<onsmethode, um die 

demografische Geschichte dieser Popula<on zu ermiEeln. Anschließend 

untersuchten wir die genomische Landschaf auf selek<ve Ausbreitungen. 

Unsere Analyse belegt, dass die Popula<on in letzter Zeit einen starken Engpass 
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erlebt hat. Darüber hinaus befanden sich genomische Loci, von denen zuvor 

berichtet wurde, dass sie mit der Resistenz gegen eine häufig verwendete 

Fungizidklasse in Verbindung stehen, in Regionen, die einem selek<ven Sweep 

unterworfen waren. Alles in allem führen unsere Ergebnisse zu einer 

alarmierenden Schlussfolgerung: Die Fungizidresistenz gegen Sterol-

Demethylierungsinhibitoren (DMI) entwickelt sich bei der C. be<cola-Popula<on 

in Nordamerika rasch weiter. 
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General Introduc1on 
 
Fungi in the agroecosystem 
 
Despite the scien<fic and technological advances in agriculture over the last 

centuries, the challenge of providing affordable food for the current global 

popula<on persists. According to the United Na<ons Global Report on Food 

Crisis 2023, 252 million people faced high levels of acute insecurity in 2022. In 

addi<on, there is a rapid increase in the human popula<on, which is expected to 

increase by 25% in the next thirty years (reaching 10 billion people) (1). 

Considering these numbers, sustainable solu<ons are urgently needed to ensure 

food security for an ever-growing human popula<on. 

A major challenge that farmers and agronomists have to face is plant pathogens. 

Humanity has witnessed horrific crop epidemics in the past that even led to the 

collapse of socie<es, like the Irish potato famine (1845-1852) caused by the 

potato late blight agent, Phytophthora infestans. Unfortunately, crop epidemics 

are not a thing of the past. Recent examples of such epidemics are the Asian 

soybean rust (Phakopsora pachyrhizi) and the wheat blast outbreaks 

Magnoporthe oryzae that occurred in South America and Asia. A growing body 

of work shows that using evolu<onary theory and recent advances in genomics 

can provide new insights into the mechanisms and processes that lead to the 

emergence and successful adapta<on of pathogens to specific condi<ons. These 
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studies prove that popula<on genomics can be a powerful tool in our efforts to 

develop efficient disease management strategies to limit disease epidemics(2–

4). 

Host domes8ca8on, migra8on, and trade 
 
The domes<ca<on of plants, along with the expansion of global trade and 

agriculture, are significant forces driving plant pathogens' emergence (5). 

Understanding how pathogens adapt and specialize on domes<cated plants and 

spread within the agricultural ecosystem is cri<cal for effec<vely managing 

disease-causing agents. The emergence of a novel crop pathogen can result from 

either the development of the ability to infect a new host (host jump) or a 

process known as host-tracking, where the pathogen emerges as a conscience 

of the domes<ca<on of the host (6). Popula<on gene<c and evolu<onary 

research has been crucial in tracing significant crop pathogens' roots and 

historical spread. For instance, the fungal wheat pathogen Zymoseptoria tri6ci 

originated during the early stages of wheat domes<ca<on. Subsequently, it 

spread alongside wheat farming prac<ces, ini<ally during the Neolithic period 

and later with the migra<on of European popula<ons (7,8). 

Similarly, the probable center of origin for the smut fungus Us6lago maydis, 

which infects maize, is likely to coincide with the center of maize domes<ca<on 

in Central and South America (9). Numerous addi<onal instances underscore the 
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cri<cal role of domes<ca<on and agricultural trade, shaping the emergence and 

dispersal of crop pathogens (4,6,10). In the recent past, the breeding of new crop 

species has accelerated the evolu<on of novel pathogen species (6). A prime 

example is the emergence of an unknown powdery mildew lineage impac<ng 

the hybrid crop tri<cale (11).  

 

Popula8on genomics provide essen8al informa8on for be=er epidemic 
surveillance  
 
 
 
Popula<on genomics has been established as a valuable tool in our endeavors to 

gain insights into the global-scale evolu<onary pathways of economically 

important plant pathogens. (3,8,12–14). Such inves<ga<ons yield valuable 

insights into how pathogen popula<ons adapt to their local environments and 

host plants. These insights, in turn, provide cri<cal informa<on directly relevant 

to disease epidemiology. For instance, by studying gene<cally diverse pathogen 

popula<ons worldwide, we can formulate and test hypotheses regarding the 

species' origin, paEerns of dispersion, host specializa<on, and, more recently, 

the development of resistance to specific fungicide classes (15–17). This 

knowledge can serve as a guide for shaping strategies aimed at disease 

management and for implemen<ng measures to control the movement of plant 
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materials and the applica<on of specific fungicides, all to minimize the 

occurrence of disease outbreaks.  

Here, I employed popula<on gene<c theory and bioinforma<c tools to unravel 

the global popula<on structure, demographic history, and genomic elements 

facilita<ng the rapid adapta<on of two major fungal plant pathogens in the agro-

ecosystem. To this end, our methodologies involved extensive global sampling 

and the whole genome sequencing of pathogen isolates. Evolu<onary analyses 

were predominantly based in high-quality single nucleo<de varia<on (SNVs). By 

using data on allele frequencies and the density of varia<on, I explored the 

evolu<onary dynamics shaping the gene<c sequence. 

 

The barley-Pyrenophora pathosystem 
 

The host 

Plant domes<ca<on dates back to approximately 12,000 years ago (18). One of 

the first domes<cated crops was barley, which was domes<cated in the Fer<le 

Crescent. Subsequently, barley was brought to North Africa and Eurasia by 

migra<on waves of Neolithic farmers (19). In addi<on, North Africa has been 

proposed as a center of diversity of wild barley (20–23). Over the past few 

centuries, barley has undergone addi<onal dispersion as it was introduced to the 

Americas, Australia, and South Africa by European migrants. (24). In general, the 
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historical dispersal of barley is closely associated with human ac<vi<es and 

mirrors the expansion of cereal cul<va<on along both ancient and contemporary 

trade routes. 

Disease cycle 

Pyrenophora teres f. teres is a widespread fungal pathogen of barley causing the 

disease "net form net blotch" (NFNB) (Figure 1). NFNB is categorized as a 

stubble-borne diseases, as the fungus typically forms ascocarps (pseudothecia) 

as overseasoning structures on the infected barley remnants lef on the surface 

afer harvest (25). In these mature and fer<le pseudothecia, club-shaped and 

bitunicate asci develop, each containing eight ascospores. Mature ascospores 

are ac<vely released and spread by wind, serving as the primary source of 

innoculum early in the growing season. Ofen, seed-borne mycelium and conidia 

removed from barley residue or another host can also be the primary source of 

early-season infec<on. Following the ini<al coloniza<on, the fungus produces a 

large quan<ty of conidia, which are secondary sources of inoculum and infec<on. 

These conidia are carried on conidiophores, slightly swollen at the base, and 

typically emerge singly or in groups of two or three. Conidia produc<on occurs 

throughout the growing season and can be dispersed locally by strong wind or 

rain to cause new infec<ons on nearby plants, or they may be transported longer 

distances, poten<ally reaching new barley fields. The dispersion, germina<on, 
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and successful infec<on of conidia are significantly influenced by factors such as 

rela<ve humidity, temperature, and other environmental condi<ons (25). 

Mul<ple secondary infec<on cycles can occur during the growing season, leading 

to high disease severity in suscep<ble plants if environmental condi<ons are 

favorable. Towards the end of the growing season, the fungus colonizes 

senescent <ssue and ul<mately forms pseudothecia, protec<ve teleomorph 

structures used for over-seasoning (25). 

Infec<on of suscep<ble barley leaves occurs by the produc<on of specialized 

infec<on structures, appressoria, whereby the fungus penetrates the cu<cle and 

cell wall of epidermal cells. The characteris<c net blotch symptoms arise through 

necrosis, which is induced rapidly afer ini<al pathogen invasion of the host leaf 

(25). Net form net blotch disease occurs in all barley-producing regions of the 

world and has been reported in several African countries (26–28), West and East 

Asia (29,30), Europe (31), North and South America (32,33), and Australia (34). 

The pathogen has been known to humans for centuries, ini<ally described as 

Helminthosporium teres (Sacc.); however, insights into the popula<on biology 

and demographic history of P. teres f. teres are scarce.  
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Figure 1. life cycle of Pyrenophora teres adapted from Backes et al. 2021.  Red arrows signify 

wind-dispersed infecIons of P. teres, while blue arrows denote splash-dispersed infecIons. 

Months depicted in brown indicate that the inoculum source originates from swarming debris 

on the soil, whereas months in green suggest the primary inoculum source is from the aerial 

parts of the plants. The numerical annotaIons correspond to different stages of the 

pathogen's infecIon: 1) infecIon by P. teres ascospores on infected barley debris; 2) mycelium 

from grass species infects young barley plants; 3) progression of net blotch disease from the 

boSom to the top of the barley plant; 4) wind-disseminated conidia contaminaIng other 

barley plants; 5) heavily infected crops exhibiIng ear aborIon; and 6) Pyrenophora teres 

colonizing senescent Issues and generaIng perithecia on straw and grass species. 
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Figure 2: Both P. teres f. teres and C. be0cola belong to the ascomycete clase Dothideomycetes. 

(figure adapted from Backes et al., 2021). They further split in the order level with P. teres f. 

teres belonging to pleosporales and C. be0cola belonging to Capnodiales. 

 

The beet-Cercospora pathosystem 

The host 

As with barley, domes<cated beets (Beta vulgaris subsp. vulgaris) and their wild 

precursor, the sea beet (Beta vulgaris subsp. mari6ma), are closely intertwined 

with human civiliza<on. It originates from the Mediterranean basin. (35). The 

earliest documented beet cul<va<ons can be traced back to the ancient Greeks 

and Romans. Interes<ngly, the beetroot, the part of the beet plant that we 

typically associate with beets today, was only developed during the later period 
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of the Roman Empire. (35). In the 16th century, the cul<va<on of beets had 

extended to Northern Europe, and fodder beets had become a common source 

of animal feed. However, it was not un<l the 18th century that a German chemist 

named Andreas Marggraf made a pivotal discovery: he found that sugar could 

be extracted from beets. This breakthrough laid the groundwork for the 

development of the crop known as sugar beet (36). This discovery marked a 

crucial turning point, as beets evolved into a cri<cal source of sugar, especially 

during the Napoleonic wars. Cul<vated beets have spread over the last few 

centuries due to human migra<on, par<cularly to North America. Taken 

together, there has been a rapid diversifica<on and global dispersal of beets 

closely associated with human history over the past two millennia. 

Disease cycle 

Cercospora be6cola is the pathogen responsible for causing Cercospora leaf spot 

(CLS) in Beta vulgaris L., which encompasses sugar beet, table beet, Swiss chard, 

and their wild precursor, the sea beet. This pathogen undergoes several cycles 

of asexual reproduc<on within a single growing season (36). Between sugar beet 

growing seasons, the fungus primarily survives through hyphal structures known 

as pseudostromata, which exhibit resistance to drying out. These specialized 

structures are composed of a mix of fungal <ssue and remnants of host <ssue 

and are located within the leaf's substomatal cavi<es. They can maintain viability 
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for as long as two years. Despite the absence of a recognized sexual form, C. 

be<cola is classified as a heterothallic ascomycete fungus. This classifica<on 

arises from iden<fying two alternate ma<ng-type genes (MAT1-1-1 and MAT1-2-

1) (37). Effec<ve Cercospora leaf spot (CLS) management is essen<al for sugar 

beet produc<on. Modern control strategies involve crop rota<on, fungicide 

applica<on, and the development of resistant varie<es. To minimize the risk of 

CLS inoculum from previous crops, it's common to implement a three-year 

rota<on period in sugar beet fields (36). Addi<onally, maintaining physical 

distance between fields can prove beneficial in reducing the spread of CLS 

among different areas. Despite the economic importance and the broad host 

range, including wild and domes<cated plants, informa<on about host-

specialized C. be6cola lineages is limited (36). 
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Figure 3. The disease cycle of C. beIcola on sugar beet (adapted from Rangel et al. (2020)) 

commences with the penetraIon of dispersed conidia through stomata on the leaf surface, 

leading to intercellular hyphal growth. A[er seven days of infecIon, visible leaf spots emerge. 

Pseudostromata form within these lesions, generaIng spores through asexual reproducIon. 

These pseudostromata can cause mulIple infecIons throughout a growing season and can 

also overwinter in the soil, serving as inoculum for the subsequent growing season. It's 

noteworthy that the sexual stage of C. beIcola has not been observed in the field. 

 
Scope of the thesis 
 
Exploring the evolu<onary trajectories of crop pathogens can provide essen<al 

informa<on in predic<ng future disease outbreaks. During this thesis, I studied 

the evolu<onary and popula<on histories of two pathogens, one adapted to an 

early domes<cated host and the second adapted to a very recently domes<cated 
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host. The primary goal of this thesis was to uncover the historical and 

contemporary factors as well as the genomic mechanisms and processes 

responsible for the emergence and successful adapta<on of the P. teres f. teres 

and C. be6cola popula<ons in diverse agro-ecosystems around the world. In light 

of this knowledge, sustainable strategies can be designed to control pathogen 

popula<ons to avert disease epidemics. 

 
 
Chapter 1 

"Using evolu9onary analyses to predict func9onally relevant traits in fungal 

plant pathogens." 

Evolu<onary analyses offer a means to uncover genes responsible for traits like 

virulence and local adapta<on, including adaptability to agricultural interven<on 

strategies. This chapter emphasizes the substan<al role of evolu<onary 

genomics in discovering traits associated with virulence and examining the 

ecology and adap<ve evolu<on of plant-pathogen interac<ons. We specifically 

addressed the ques<ons:  

• What are the state-of-art methods for iden<fying natural selec<on in 

filamentous fungi? 

• What are the limita<ons of these methods? 
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• Which genomic elements appear to be under selec<on in filamentous 

fungi? 

Chapter 1 is published in Current Opinion in Microbiology, Volume 73, pages 1 - 

17 (2023), doi.org/10.1016/j.mib.2022.102244. 

•  

Chapter 2 

"Emergence and spread of the barley net blotch pathogen coincided with crop 

domes9ca9on and cul9va9on history." 

Pyrenophora teres f. teres is the causal agent of the net for the net blotch of 

barley. In this chapter, we present strong evidence that P. teres f. teres global 

popula<on structure and demographic history is highly associated with the 

known history of the host, barley. Furthermore, we report genomic regions 

evolving under strong selec<on for each popula<on to uncover the gene<c basis 

of local adapta<on of the pathogen. The specific aims of the study were to:  

• Describe the global popula<on structure of Pyrenophora teres f. teres. 

• Iden<fy the origin of the pathogen, and address its dispersal history? 

• Iden<fy genomic regions evolving under strong selec<on in different 

popula<ons of the pathogen. 

• Describe the biological relevance of the genomic elements located in 

these regions. 
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Chapter 2 is published as a preprint on biorxiv 

doi.org/10.1101/2023.07.28.550921 and is currently under peer review. 

 

Chapter 3 

Genome-wide evidence of host specializa9on in wild and farmland popula9ons 

of the cercospora leaf spot pathogen, Cercospora be+cola 

Cercospora be6cola is the causal agent of Cercospora Leaf Spot (CLS) in 

domes<cated and wild beet. This chapter shows that C. be6cola is subdivided 

into mul<ple lineages associated with domes<cated and wild hosts. We further 

present evidence of limited gene<c exchanges between them. Our gene<c 

diversity and phylogene<c analyses provide evidence of a tandem demographic 

history between the host and the pathogen and mul<ple introduc<ons of the 

pathogen to the agro-ecosystem. 

• Describe the global popula<on structure of C. be6cola. 

• What is the role of host specializa<on in popula<on divergence? 

• Iden<fy genomic regions that are highly diverging between popula<ons of 

the pathogen from different hosts. 

• Describe the biological relevance of the genomic elements located in 

these regions. 
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Chapter 4 

DMI Fungicide resistance and specializa9on to local barley varie9es drives the 

adapta9on of the North American C. be+cola popula9on  

North America is one of the leading countries in sugarbeet cul<va<on. The Red 

River Valley (RRV) in North Dakota and Minnesota is the largest sugar beet 

produc<on area in the United States. Demethyla<on inhibitor (DMI) fungicides 

are a cri<cal tool in the management of CLS. Resistance to DMI fungicides was 

reported before in RRV. In this study, I scanned the genomic landscape of C. 

be6cola isolates originated from RRV to iden<fy genomic regions that have 

undergone a selec<ve sweep. My results show that genomic loci associated with 

fungicide resistance are located in regions that have recently experienced a 

selec<ve sweep. In this chapter we: 

• Inferred the demographic history of an economically important C. be6cola 

popula<on. 

• Scanned the genomic landscape to iden<fy regions evolving under strong 

posi<ve selec<on. 

• Assessed the abundance of genomic loci associated with fungicide 

resistance and host specializa<on in the genomic regions evolving under 

strong posi<ve selec<on. 

Chapter 4 is published as parts of broader studies in Genome Biology and 

Evolu<on volume 12 issue 9, September 2021, (doi.org/10.1093/gbe/evab209), 
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and in Molecular Plant Pathology, volume 22, issue 3, March 2021 (DOI: 

10.1111/mpp.13026). 
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Plön and Chris<an-Albrechts University of Kiel, 24118, Germany 

 

This Ar<cle was published in Current Opinion in Microbiology, Volume 73, 

pages 1 - 17 (2023), doi.org/10.1016/j.mib.2022.102244 

 

Abstract 
 
Iden<fying traits involved in plant-pathogen interac<ons is one of the major 

objec<ves in molecular plant pathology. Evolu<onary analyses may assist in the 

iden<fica<on of genes encoding traits that are involved in virulence and local 

adapta<on, including adapta<on to agricultural interven<on strategies. In the 

past decade, the number of available genome sequences of fungal plant 

pathogens has rapidly increased, providing a rich source for the discovery of 

func<onally important genes as well as inference of species histories. Posi<ve 

selec<on in the form of diversifying or direc<onal selec<on leaves par<cular 

signatures in genome alignments and can be iden<fied with sta<s<cal gene<cs 

methods. This review summarises the concepts and approaches used in 

evolu<onary genomics and lists major discoveries related to plant-pathogen 

evolu<on. We underline the significant contribu<on of evolu<onary genomics in 

discovering virulence-related traits and the study of plant-pathogen ecology and 

adap<ve evolu<on. 
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Introduc1on 
 

A hallmark of human history is extensive migra<on (Reich, 2018). 

Consequently, human popula<ons and human-associated organisms, such as 

crops, ornamental plants, and livestock, have been moved around to foreign 

environments (Hulme, 2009). Alongside crop plants, plant-associated 

microorganisms, including pathogens, have been introduced to new 

environments (San<ni et al., 2018). Today, globalisa<on has drama<cally 

accelerated the speed whereby organisms are moved to new environments, and 

global trade with agricultural products is the primary driver of pathogen 

dissemina<on (Fisher et al., 2012; San<ni et al., 2018).  

Agricultural ecosystems differ from natural ecosystems; they are 

characterised by low species diversity and uniform ecological factors. Moreover, 

for pathogens, available hosts' spa<al and temporal distribu<ons differ 

significantly between natural and agricultural environments (McDonald & 

Stukenbrock, 2016). The interna<onalisa<on of breeding strategies and farming 

prac<ces led to a homogenisa<on of the crop genotypes and interven<ons 

employed in geographically distant regions. Furthermore, especially in countries 

with intensified agriculture, there can be extensive input of pes<cides, such as 

fungicides and herbicides, and a regular exchange of crop varie<es to minimise 

disease impacts. Altogether, this creates uniform environments over large 

geographical regions, facilita<ng the spread and rapid evolu<on of crop-

associated pathogens (Hulme et al., 2010; Stukenbrock & Mcdonald, 2008). 

Plant pathogens exploit their host to obtain nutrients and space for 

reproduc<on and comple<on of their life cycle. They have evolved strategies to 
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overcome host defences, including physical and chemical barriers and resistance 

proteins that target molecules produced by the pathogen (Castro-more| et al., 

2020). The suppression of plant defences and the avoidance of recogni<on are 

achieved by specific pathogen-produced molecules called effectors. Effectors 

play a plethora of roles in manipula<ng host defences and interfering with the 

cell metabolism but can themselves also act as elicitors of plant defences (Lo 

Pres< et al., 2015). Such antagonis<c interac<ons between plants and their 

pathogens are major drivers of the diversifica<on and coevolu<on of the 

molecules involved (i.e., the defence-related genes on the plant side and the 

effector genes on the pathogen side) (Möller & Stukenbrock, 2017). 

A key objec<ve in molecular plant pathology research is to uncover the 

underlying components involved in plant-pathogen interac<ons. As genes 

encoding these molecules are among the most rapidly evolving genes in plant 

and pathogen genomes, they show dis<nct signatures of evolu<on, such as 

posi<ve selec<on that reflect the antagonis<c plant-pathogen co-evolu<on 

(Cas<llo & Agathos, 2019; **Ebert et al., 2021; Karasov et al., 2014). Inference 

of rapid evolu<on in plant-pathogen genomes can thereby provide us with 

insights into adap<ve processes of ecologically and agriculturally important traits 

(Beckerson et al., 2019; Guyon et al., 2014; Karasov et al., 2014). Today, whole-

genome sequences from many agriculturally important pathogens provide a 

valuable resource for iden<fying such selec<on signatures across genomes and 

discovering new func<onally relevant traits. 

 

Signatures of selec1on along genomes 
 

Posi<ve selec<on favours – opposite to purifying selec<on - par<cular new 

muta<ons, which confer an adap<ve advantage over the ancestral form of the 

sequence. In plant-pathogen interac<ons, it can, for example, be a muta<on that 
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changes the affinity of an effector protein to its host target or a muta<on that 

allows the escape of immune recogni<on. In agricultural ecosystems, farmers 

may introduce a new resistance gene in the field from one year to the other. 

Such a shif in the gene<c composi<on of the host popula<on can drive adap<ve 

evolu<on in pathogen popula<ons and favour isolates that carry new muta<ons 

in effector genes, allowing the pathogen to overcome or avoid the new host 

resistance (Derbyshire, 2020). The strength of selec<on opera<ng on these 

virulence determinants can be enormous; i.e., in an agricultural field, only 

pathogen isolates with a par<cular effector allele can reproduce, and isolates 

carrying an incompa<ble allele are removed from the popula<on. This type of 

evolu<onary scenario has been termed “arms race” evolu<on and essen<ally 

refers to direc<onal posi<ve selec<on of new alleles in the host plant and the 

pathogen (Tellier et al., 2014).  

Balancing selec<on is the type of selec<on that favours more than one 

par<cular allele in a popula<on. This type of selec<on results from a “trench 

warfare” co-evolu<onary dynamic (Tellier et al., 2014; Vi| et al., 2013) expected 

to occur in heterogeneous environments such as natural ecosystems. Here, 

ecological diversity and varia<on in the host gene<c structure can select for 

different alleles in spa<ally separated pathogen popula<ons that are specialised 

under dis<nct local condi<ons.  

Posi<ve selec<on of par<cular muta<ons leaves specific signatures in 

sequence data, which can be detected with sta<s<cal gene<c analyses (Jensen 

et al., 2007). Some methods compare the paEern of gene<c varia<on in a sample 

of sequences, independent of coding or non-coding proper<es, to iden<fy 

devia<on from the paEern expected under neutral evolu<on (Tajima, 1989; Fay 

& Wu, 2000). These methods compute and compare allele frequencies or the 

site frequency spectrum (SFS), the distribu<on of sites with dis<nct muta<on 
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frequencies. One such measure is Tajima’s D, which compares the number of 

pairwise nucleo<de differences between isolates (π) and the number of 

segrega<ng polymorphisms (θw) in a sequence alignment. An excess of rare 

alleles, poten<ally caused by selec<on, will inflate the θw value in comparison to 

π leading to a nega<ve Tajima’s D value. In contrast, an excess of alleles with 

intermediate frequencies results in a posi<ve Tajima’s D and can be interpreted 

as balancing selec<on. Local adapta<on or divergent selec<on between pairs of 

popula<ons can also be inves<gated by comparing allele frequencies across 

genome sequences. Fst is a measure that reflects varia<on in allele frequencies, 

whereby a high Fst value indicates popula<on differen<a<on (Wright, 1949). 

Popula<on genomic data can also be used to infer recent posi<ve selec<on 

by detec<ng selec<ve sweeps (Möller & Stukenbrock, 2017). Selec<ve sweeps 

are dis<nguished as regions with a local reduc<on in overall gene<c varia<on, 

which was locally “reset” by the rapid spread of the selected muta<on (Figure 

1). Therefore, the region linked to the selected locus is characterised by recent 

muta<ons in low-frequency and a high extent of linkage disequilibrium. This 

paEern results from the gene<c “hitch-hiking” of polymorphisms in the genomic 

vicinity of the selected allele. So-called “composite” methods can be used for 

this type of genome scan as they combine informa<on from a genomic region 

rather than from a region with few gene<c markers, and they integrate mul<ple 

sta<s<cs to add power to the inference of natural selec<on (Kim & Stephan, 

2002; Kim & Nilsen, 2004). For fungal plant pathogens, genome scans based on 

the detec<on of selec<ve sweeps have been used widely to iden<fy func<onally 

relevant traits (Table 1), which can also include regulatory sequences that are 

not recognised by genome annota<on tools (e.g. Omrane et al., 2017). 
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Figure 1: A selec.ve sweep leaves a par.cular pa3ern of gene.c varia.on. Popula.on genomic data 

of the fungus Cercospora be+cola was used to scan for selec.ve sweeps. In this example a region 

iden.fied as a selec.ve sweep region by different test sta.s.cs are highlighted in blue. (a) Selec.ve 

sweep map obtained by RaiSD [2]. The μ-sta.s.c values were calculated in windows of 50 Kbp and 

plo3ed along chromosome 4 [59]. Significant outlier loci (99.95 quan.le) are shown in yellow. RAiSD 

computes the μ sta.s.c, a composite evalua.on test that scores genomic regions by quan.fying 

changes in the SFS, the levels of Linkage Disequlibrium (LD), and the amount of gene.c diversity along 

the chromosome. (b) The Tajima’s D sta.s.c calculated in windows of 10 Kbp shows nega.ve values in 

the region that has undergone a selec.ve sweep. (c) Reduced values of nucleo.de varia.on, here 

computed as averaged pairwise nucleo.de differences (π) in the selec.ve sweep region compared to 

the genome average. π was calculated in windows of 10 Kbp. 

 

Addi<onal footprints of selec<on can be unravelled by comparing 

sequences from dis<nct species allowing us to infer subs<tu<on rates, that is, 

the rate at which new muta<ons invade a popula<on. This rate depends on the 

muta<on rate and the strength of selec<on. Using regions in a gene or genome 

that are supposedly neutral as a reference, it is possible to infer the direc<on 
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and strength of selec<on at candidate loci. In the case of protein-coding 

sequences, a straight-forward reference (at least in first approxima<on) is given 

by so-called synonymous sites, at which muta<ons do not alter the encoded 

amino acid. Selec<on can then be assessed with codon-based analyses that infer 

the rela<ve rate of non-synonymous (dN) and synonymous subs<tu<ons (dS). A 

reduced rate, rela<ve to the synonymous rate (dN < dS), thereby reflects 

purifying selec<on, while an increased rate reflects posi<ve selec<on (dN > dS) 

(Nei & Gojobori, 1986; Z. Yang & Nielsen, 2002). 

Subs<tu<on rates, however, represent an average es<mate over a locus 

that may have undergone both posi<on and nega<ve selec<on. The widespread 

occurrence of nega<ve selec<on will, in most cases, mask the effect of posi<ve 

selec<on. More powerful inference can be performed by comparing sequences 

at the popula<on and inter-specific levels. The propor<on of synonymous and 

non-synonymous polymorphisms (variable sites among individuals of the same 

species) or subs<tu<ons (fixed differences between species) informs about the 

type of selec<on ac<ng on the gene (McDonald and Kreitmann, 1991). The 

ra<onale is that adap<ve muta<ons, which are rapidly fixed in a popula<on, will 

leave no signature in the polymorphism. The ra<o of non-synonymous 

polymorphisms (Pn/Ps) can thus be considered as a measure of purifying 

selec<on ac<ng on the gene. It can then be used to test (and quan<fy) the part 

of the dN/dS ra<o that is due to posi<ve selec<on only, that is, the propor<on of 

non-synonymous subs<tu<ons that is adap<ve (Eyre-Walker & Keightley 2009; 

*Gal<er, 2016; McDonald & Kreitmann, 1991; Smith and Walker, 2002). 

Noteworthily, cases of increased polymorphism compared to divergence (Pn/Ps 

> dN/dS) may indicate balancing selec<on. 
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 Evolu<onary analyses of genome data have proved powerful tools to 

define new hypotheses and make predic<ons about func<onally relevant traits 

in fungal plant pathogens.  A few studies have demonstrated that a combina<on 

of genomic and func<onal analyses can reveal how varia<on under selec<on has 

relevance for the fitness of the respec<ve organism (in plant pathogens, ofen 

traits associated with fungicide resistance and with host specialisa<on) (e.g. 

Dong et al., 2014) (Table 2). Here we advocate that the availability of thousands 

of plant-pathogen genomes in public databases provides a unique opportunity 

to study past and present selec<on ac<ng on these organisms. With this, we will 

be able to acquire new insights into the ecology and evolu<on of plant 

pathogens and make predic<ons about the adapta<on and dispersal of new 

virulent genotypes.  

 

“Arms Race” Evolu1on in crop pathogens 
 

Several studies have applied selec<ve sweep analyses to detect signatures 

of arms race co-evolu<on and to iden<fy func<onally relevant genes in crop 

pathogens (*Badouin et al., 2017; **Ebert et al., 2021; Miller et al., 2020; 

Richards et al, 2019; Yang et al., 2018) (Table 1). Posi<ve selec<on of par<cular 

muta<ons in the effector gene MGG13871 in the rice pathogen Magnoporthe 

oryzae defines specificity to dis<nct host species (**Duan et al., 2021). The locus 

surrounding this “host specificity” effector locates in a region exhibi<ng the 

hallmarks of posi<ve selec<on, including reduced gene<c varia<on and 

increased LD in a region surrounding MGG13871.  Intriguingly, different 

muta<ons have been fixed in different lineages of M. oryzae specialised in rice 

and non-rice hosts, reflec<ng the relevance of host gene<cs in effector 

evolu<on.   
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A genome-wide map of selec<ve sweeps in four geographical popula<ons 

of the wheat pathogen Zymoseptoria tri6ci revealed signatures of local 

adapta<on with several popula<on-specific selec<ve sweep signatures 

(*Hartmann et al., 2018). The selec<ve sweep regions include genes encoding 

small secreted proteins with puta<ve effector func<on. This indicates that local 

adapta<on may be driven by adapta<on to local wheat cul<vars used by farmers 

in Europe, North America, Australia, and the Middle East. Sexual recombina<on 

frequently occurs in Z. tri6ci, and previous studies have iden<fied recombina<on 

as the primary driver of adap<ve evolu<on (**Grandaubert et al., 2019). This is 

in accordance with the efficient fixa<on of beneficial muta<ons along the 

genome, leaving signatures of selec<ve sweeps in local popula<ons.  

Interes<ngly, a genome-wide scan of selecive sweeps in the mul<-host 

pathogen Sclero6nia sclero6orum failed to iden<fy any signficant outlier loci 

(*Derbyshire et al, 2019). This may be due to th fact that S. sclero6orum 

reproduces mainly clonally whereby detec<on of selec<ve sweeps based on 

signatures of unusual LD paEerns is prevented. 
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Pathogen Taxon Host Gene
Mode of 
selection

Method for 
detecting 
selection

Predicted 
and valitated 

function

Mode of 
action Ref

Cercospora 
beticola

Ascomycete

Beets, 
quinoa, 

chenopodiu
m  spp.

CbNip1
Directional 

selection
ω[1] & μ[2] 

statistics
Toxin

Induces 
death of host 

cell

Ebert et al., 
2021*

Magnaporthe 
oryzae

Ascomycete Rice MGG13871
Directional 

selection

elevated 
iHS[3], 

XPEHH[4], 
and XPCLR[5]

Candidate 
effector 

NA Duan et al., 
2021*

Parastagonosp
ora nodorum

Ascomycete Wheat SnToxA
Directional 

selection SweeD[6] Effector Induces host 
cell death 

Richards et 
al., 2019*

Parastagonosp
ora nodorum

Ascomycete Wheat ToxA
Directional 

selection
SweeD Effector

suppress 
host 

defences

Pereira et al., 
2021*

Phytophthora 
infestans

Oomycete Potato avrblb2
Balancing 
selection

Elevated 
Ka/Ks 

ratio[7]
Effector

suppress 
host 

defences

Oh et al., 
2009

Phytophthora 
infestans

Oomycete Potato epiC1
Directional 

selection
Elevated 

Ka/Ks ratio

Protease 
inhibitor 
effector

suppress 
host 

defences 

Dong et al. 
2014

Phytophthora 
infestans

Oomycete Potato Avr3a
Directional 

selection

Elevated 
Gst[8], Fst[9] 

and negative 
Tajima’s D[10] 

RXLR effector
suppress 

host 
defences

Yang et al., 
2018

Rhyncosporium 
commune

Ascomycete Barley KES1
Directional 

selection
iHS

Oxysterol-
binding 
protein

Hypersensiti
vity to 

fungicides

Mohd-Assaad 
et al., 2018

Rhynchosporiu
m commune

Ascomycete Barley NIP1
Balancing 
selection

Presence 
/abcence 
variation

Effector Avirulence 
gene

Mohd-Assaad 
et al., 2019*

Sporisorium 
reilianum

Basidiomycete Maize and 
sorghum

sr10529
Positive 

selection
Elevated 

dN/ds ratio

Protease 
inhibitor, 
effector

suppress 
host 

defences

Schweizer et 
al., 2018

Zymoseptoria 
tritici

Ascomycete Wheat AvrStb6
Balancing 
selection

Elevated π[11] 

value

Effector/Avir
ulence 
protein

participates 
in gene-to-

gene 
interaction 
with host

Brunner and 
McDonald, 

2018

Zymoseptoria 
tritici

Ascomycete Wheat Zt89160
Directional 

selection
Elevated 

dN/dS ratio
RCC1 
domain

Possibly 
participates 
in regulation 
of virulence-
related genes

Poppe et al., 
2015

Zymoseptoria 
tritici

Ascomycete Wheat Zt110804
Directional 

selection
Elevated 

dN/dS ratio
Kinase

possibly 
involved in 

protein 
binding

Poppe at al., 
2015

[1] ω statistic (Nielsen et al., 2005) as implemented in OmegaPlus (Alachiotis et al., 2012)
[2] μ statistic (Alachiotis and Pavlidis, 2018)
[3] iHS: Integrated haplotype score (Voight, 2006) as implemented in R package REHH (Gautier and Vitalis, 2012)
[4] XP-EHH: Cross-population extended haplotype homozygosity (Sabeti, 2007)
[5] XP-CLR: Cross-population composite likelihood ration (Chen, Petterson, and Reich, 2010)
[6] CLR: Composit likelihood ration (Pavlidis et al., 2013)
[7] Ka/Ks: Ratio of non-synonymous to synonymous substitutions (Nei & Gojobori, 1986; Z. Yang & Nielsent, 2002)
[8] Gst: Genetic distance measurement generalized for multiple alleles (Nei, 1973)
[9] Fst: Genetic distance measurement (Fst) (wright, 1969)
[10] Tajima’s D (Tajima, 1989)
[11] π: Estimator of genetic diversity based on the pairwise nucleotide differences of a genetic region (Nei and Li, 1979)

Table 2. Overview of studies that have identified functionally relevant genes in filamentous plant pathogens, which also 
exhibit signature of selection. 
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Virulence factors evolving under a “Trench-warfare” scenario  
 

Examples of elevated polymorphisms in effector genes of plant pathogenic 

fungi consistent with trench warfare coevolu<on include the avirulence gene 

AvrStb6 of Z. tri6ci (**Brunner & McDonald, 2018). The func<onal relevance of 

AvrStb6 is poorly understood. The protein acts as an elicitor of plant defences in 

wheat cul<vars carrying the corresponding resistance genes Stb6 (Kema et al., 

2018; Zhong et al., 2017). Gene<c diversity in the AvrStb6 gene was inferred from 

142 isolates collected in four geographical regions and was found to be 

excep<onally high. AvrStb6 is located in a recombina<on hotspot which may 

contribute to the high allelic varia<on. The high diversity of AvrStb6 alleles is 

predicted to reflect a co-evolu<onary dynamics in which alleles are selected to 

escape recogni<on while maintaining its func<on as an effector.  

Signatures of “trench-warfare” evolu<on are also found in other plant-

pathogen genes including some RXLR effectors (*Luo et al., 2021; Wang et al., 

2019) in oomycete plant pathogens, such as Avrblb2 produced by Phytophthora 

infestans (Oliva et al., 2015) and ATR13 produced by Hyaloperonospora 

arabidopsidis (Allen et al., 2008), as well as the fungal proteins AvrL567 and NIP1 

produced by the flax rust pathogen Melampsora lini and the barley scald 

pathogen Rynchosporium secalis, respec<vely (Dodds et al., 2006, Mohd-Assaad 

et al., 2019). As AvrStb6, these four effectors also act as elicitors of plant 

defences in hosts with the respec<ve resistance genes. Sequence analyses based 

on popula<on samples of P. infestans, H. arabidopsis, M. lini and R. secalis 

indicate that mul<ple alleles are maintained in the pathogen popula<on, 

reflec<ng trench-warfare evolu<on (Oliva et al., 2015, Mohd-Assaad et al., 

2019).  
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Codon based methods to detect divergent selec1on between plant 
pathogen species 
 

Gene alignments and codon-based analyses can provide insights into the 

processes that drive gene evolu<on, including the role of posi<ve selec<on. 

Different test sta<s<cs are available to compare the propor<on of non-

synonymous to synonymous variants, including maximum likelihood methods 

that take into account the “evolvability” of different sites and varia<on in 

evolu<onary rates among branches (Yang, 2007, Vi| et al., 2013). These 

methods have been applied widely to analyse gene evolu<on in fungal plant 

pathogen species and iden<fy those genes that exhibit signatures of posi<ve 

selec<on (Aguileta et al., 2012; Dong et al., 2014; Schweizer et al., 2018; 

Stukenbrock et al., 2011). 

In a study by Liang and colleagues, gene evolu<on was compared in four 

powdery mildew species of monocot and dicot hosts (Oidium haveae, Blumeria 

graminis f. sp. Hordei, B. graminis f. sp. tri6ci, and Erysiphe negator (Liang et al., 

2018). Based on gene alignments of orthologous effector-encoding genes, the 

authors found that the vast majority of the single-copy orthologous effector 

genes (99.71 %) exhibited a Ka/Ks ra<o (equivalent to dN/dS defined above) 

lower than 0.5. Only one CSEP showed a Ka/Ks value significantly higher than 1, 

indica<ng posi<ve selec<on. It is possible that comparisons of average rates of 

subs<tu<ons across genes fail to detect selec<on. Methods based on codon 

models which assume that some sites may be under selec<on while others not 

(Yang and Nielsen, 2002), could be applied for a more detailed serach for signals 

of posi<ve selec<on in the mildew species.  

Increased rates of evolu<on at non-synonymous sites were also compared 

between genes of core and lineages specific regions in the wilt pathogen 

Ver6cillium dahliae (DepoEer et al., 2019). The genome of V. dahliae comprises 
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highly variable and transposable element-enriched regions showing presence-

absence varia<on between different lineages. These lineage-specific regions 

encode several predicted effector genes, which interes<ngly show a higher Ka/Ks 

ra<o than genes encoded by the core genome.  This could indicate a higher rate 

of adapta<on of genes located in these par<cular genomic regions.  

Together these findings demonstrate how evolu<onary analyses can 

iden<fy differences in evolu<onary rates, not only between members of gene 

families but also among defined regions in the genome.  

 

Quan1fying rates of adapta1on 
 

The McDonald-Kreitman test is another codon-based method that 

contrasts varia<on within and between species varia<on, quan<fying the rate of 

adapta<on at the molecular level (McDonald and Kreitman, 1991). Extensions of 

the MK-test consider that not all fixed non-synonymous subs<tu<ons are 

adap<ve (*Gal<er, 2016; Nick G.C. & Adam, 2002; *Tataru et al., 2017).  A 

popula<on genomic study of Z. tri6ci was used to quan<fy adap<ve evolu<on 

using MK-based test sta<s<cs and modelling the distribu<ons of fitness effects 

(DFE) in Z. tri6ci (**Grandaubert et al., 2019). Hereby, the authors showed that 

overall rates of adap<ve evolu<on (computed as the parameter ωα) correlate 

with recombina<on; genes located in genomic regions with high recombina<on 

rates show a higher rate of adapta<on. Transposable elements that otherwise 

are known to drive sequence variability did, on the other hand, not correlate 

with measures of adapta<ons. In agreement with the strong selec<on pressure 

exerted on effector proteins, genes encoding effectors show a sta<s<cally higher 

adapta<on rate than all other genes (**Grandaubert et al., 2019).  
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Conclusion 
 
 The increasing availability of genome data provides a rich resource for 

studying the evolu<on of fungal plant pathogens. Many plant pathogen 

genomes show extensive varia<on at the structural level, this is mediated by 

dynamic repertoires of transposable elements, and compara<ve studies have 

ofen used qualita<ve methods and focused on dynamic genomic regions. 

Sta<s<cal gene<cs and evolu<onary predic<ons allow more detailed insights 

into sequence evolu<on and the impact of natural selec<on along the genome. 

Such methods have been applied in several genome studies and have 

demonstrated their power to iden<fy signatures of posi<ve selec<on, either in 

the form of trench-warfare or arms race evolu<on, in pathogen genomes.  

Research of fungal genome evolu<on relies on applying methods 

developed typically for organisms with more defined or well-understood life 

cycles, such as Drosophila melanogaster or Homo sapiens. Fungi ofen have 

more complex lifecycles that include both sexual and asexual propaga<on. 

Moreover, the number of sexual cycles per year (the genera<on <me) can vary 

over <me and may, in some cases, involve extended periods with asexual 

propaga<on and only rare sexual ma<ng. It is essen<al to consider these 

complexi<es, which may even violate general assump<ons implemented in 

evolu<onary models used in some computa<onal methods.   

Another confounding factor may be the demographic history of the 

species. Past boElenecks and recent popula<on expansions are demographic 

scenarios that can influence the site frequency spectrum in popula<ons, leading 

to the wrong interpreta<on of selec<on analyses. We must assume that plant 

pathogens can undergo such demographic scenarios in response to changes in 

host popula<ons. To account for this, simula<ons can be used to determine the 

underlying demographic scenarios responsible for the allele distribu<ons in a 
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popula<on. In general, theore<cal developments in the field are necessary to 

improve our power to detect selec<on and understand pathogen evolu<on. 

“Arms race” and “trench warfare” evolu<on occur in fungal pathogens of 

both crop and wild plants. Detailed sampling over several years would provide 

important insights into the dynamics of virulence alleles within pathogen 

popula<ons. Such temporal sampling has previously documented the 

excep<onal rapidness whereby new virulence alleles can emerge in plant-

pathogen popula<ons (e.g. Daverdin et al., 2012; van de Wouw et al., 2010; 

Miller et al., 2020).  Finally, we advocate the immense value of genome data and 

evolu<onary predic<ons to iden<fy traits under selec<on in fungal pathogen 

genomes. Signatures of selec<on can support the development of new 

hypotheses regarding gene func<ons and pathogen biology. Thousands of plant-

pathogen genomes are published, and this data s<ll holds essen<al informa<on 

about the biology and evolu<on of these important organisms. Evolu<onary 

analyses are tools to unravel past pathogen histories and predict future 

pathogen emergence.  
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Abstract 

Fungal pathogens cause devasta<ng disease in crops. Understanding the 

evolu<onary origin of pathogens is essen<al to the predic<on of future disease 

emergence and the poten<al of pathogens to disperse. The fungus Pyrenophora 

teres f. teres causes net form net blotch (NFNB), an economically significant 

disease of barley. In this study, we have used 104 P. teres f. teres genomes from 

four con<nents to explore the popula<on structure and demographic history of 

the fungal pathogen. We showed that P. teres f. teres is structured into 

popula<ons that tend to be geographically restricted to different regions. Using 

Mul<ple Sequen<ally Markovian Coalescent and machine learning approaches 

we demonstrated that the demographic history of the pathogen correlates with 

the history of barley, highligh<ng the importance of human migra<on and trade 

in spreading the pathogen. Exploring signatures of natural selec<on, we 

iden<fied several popula<on-specific selec<ve sweeps that colocalized with 

genomic regions enriched in puta<ve virulence genes, and loci previously 

iden<fied as determinants of virulence specifici<es by quan<ta<ve trait locus 

analyses. This reflects rapid adapta<on to local hosts and environmental 

condi<ons of P. teres f. teres as it spread with barley. Our research highlights how 

human ac<vi<es can contribute to the spread of pathogens that significantly 

impact the produc<vity of field crops. 
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Author Summary 

 

Popula<on gene<c and genomics studies of several crop pathogens have 

revealed that human ac<vi<es, such us domes<ca<on, trade, and migra<on have 

played a pivotal role in the emergence and spread of plant diseases. In this study, 

we employed cu|ng-edge gene<c analysis techniques and machine learning 

tools to shed light on the popula<on structure and historical dispersal paEerns 

of a major fungal pathogen of barley called Pyrenophora teres f. teres. We found 

that barley domes<ca<on during the Neolithic era poten<ally gave rise to the 

pathogen which has since co-evolved with barley to become one of the most 

devasta<ng barley diseases we face today. In addi<on, we iden<fied a large 

number of genomic regions evolving under strong posi<ve selec<on that were 

specific to different popula<ons. This finding suggests that popula<ons are 

evolving fast, becoming well adapted to their local host availability and 

environmental condi<ons. 
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Introduc1on  

 

Fungi cause devasta<ng diseases in crop plants and can be dispersed across 

con<nents by agricultural trade (1,2). Understanding the evolu<onary history of 

fungal pathogens and the mechanisms underlying their emergence and spread 

is essen<al in preven<ng future epidemics in agroecosystems. Notably, 

informa<on on historic and current evolu<onary trajectories can be key in the 

development of regula<on for re-engineer crops and agroecosystem to improve 

epidemiological surveillance and prevent poten<al outbreaks (3). 

Pyrenophora teres f. teres is a widespread fungal pathogen of barley causing the 

disease “net form net blotch” (NFNB). Infec<on of suscep<ble barley leaves 

occurs by the produc<on of specialized infec<on structures, appressoria, 

whereby the fungus penetrates the cu<cle and cell wall of epidermal cells. The 

characteris<c net blotch symptoms arise through necrosis which is induced 

rapidly afer ini<al pathogen invasion of the host leaf (4). Net form net blotch 

disease occurs in all barley-producing regions of the world, and has been 

reported in several African countries (5–7), West and East Asia (8,9), Europe (10), 

North and South America (11,12), and Australia (13). The pathogen has been 

known to humans for centuries, ini<ally described as Helminthosporium teres 
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(Sacc.), however insights into the popula<on biology and demographic history of 

P. teres f. teres are scarce.  

Barley was domes<cated in the Fer<le Crescent approximately 10,000 years ago 

and was later introduced to North Africa and Eurasia by Neolithic farmers (14). 

North Africa has been proposed as a center of diversity of wild barley (15–18). 

In the past few centuries, barley has further been dispersed with European 

migrants to the Americas, Australia, and South Africa (19). Altogether, the 

dispersal history of barley is associated with human ac<vi<es and reflects the 

spread of cereal cul<va<on through historical and modern trading routes.  

Plant domes<ca<on has been associated with the emergence of new fungal 

pathogens (20). Popula<on gene<c and evolu<onary studies have been used to 

track down the origin and dispersal history of important crop pathogens. The 

fungal wheat pathogen Zymoseptoria tri6ci emerged at the onset of wheat 

domes<ca<on and was dispersed with wheat farming during the Neolithic and 

much later with European migrants (21,22). Likewise, the center of origin of the 

maize infec<ng smut fungus Us6lago maydis likely also coincide with the center 

of maize domes<ca<on in Central and South America (23). Several other 

examples underline the importance of domes<ca<on and agricultural trade in 

shaping the evolu<on and dispersal of crop pathogens (24–26). In modern <mes, 

breeding of new crop species has also driven the rapid evolu<on of new 
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pathogen species, such as mildew pathogens affec<ng the hybrid crop tri<cale 

(27).  

 

The dispersal of pathogens across con<nents may be accompanied by local 

adapta<on to dis<nct environmental condi<ons and/or to specific management 

prac<ces such as local crop varie<es or, in more recent <mes, fungicides (22,28). 

Signatures of adapta<on can be iden<fied in popula<on genomic data as 

“selec<ve sweeps”, which are genomic regions with low gene<c varia<on and 

elevated linkage disequilibrium (29,30). Several sta<s<cal methods have been 

developed to dis<nguish signatures of selec<ve sweeps from other scenarios 

that can influence paEerns of varia<on along genomes, such as demography, 

recombina<on rate varia<on, and popula<on structure (30). Prime candidates 

for signatures of strong and recent posi<ve selec<on in plant pathogens are 

genes that encode effector proteins (31–34), which are small proteins secreted 

by pathogens to manipulate their host’s physiology. Effector proteins play 

determining roles in the suppression of plant immune responses and have been 

a major focus in molecular plant pathology research (35). Effector genes can be 

predicted from genome sequences as they typically encode a signal pep<de 

targe<ng them for secre<on into the plant apoplast or transloca<on into the host 

cytoplasm. Moreover, effectors are typically cysteine-rich and specifically 
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expressed during host invasion (36). Several effector genes have been iden<fied 

by quan<ta<ve trait locus analysis (QTL) or genome-wide-associa<on studies 

(GWAS) underlining the importance of genome data in the discovery of virulence 

mechanisms (37).  

In the present study, we analyzed the haploid genomes of 104 P. teres f. teres 

isolates derived from different barley fields worldwide. Based on single 

nucleo<de polymorphisms (SNPs), we characterized the popula<on structure 

and inferred the demographic history of the pathogen. We specifically 

inves<gated paEerns of early lineage divergence using different methods for 

demographic inference. Our analyses provide strong evidence for a recent origin 

and dispersal of P. teres f. teres, likely coinciding with the domes<ca<on and 

dispersal of barley by Neolithic farmers. We, moreover, inves<gated signatures 

of recent natural selec<on and found an overlap between signatures of selec<ve 

sweeps and puta<ve virulence factors previously iden<fied by quan<ta<ve trait 

locus (QTL) analyses (38,39). Our study reveals the recent emergence of an 

important crop pathogen along the domes<ca<on and dispersal of its host and 

underlines the impact of human ac<vi<es and agriculture on the evolu<on and 

spread of new diseases. 
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Results 

Genera9on of a popula9on genomic dataset of P. teres f. teres  

To study the geographical popula<on gene<c structure of P. teres f. teres and to 

infer the recent history of this emerging barley pathogen, we generated a 

popula<on genomic dataset comprising sequence data of 104 isolates from 

cul<vated barley in six countries across four con<nents (Africa, America, Central 

Asia, and Europe) (Table S1). The genomes were sequenced with Illumina 

technology and sequencing reads were mapped to the reference genome of P. 

teres f. teres (40) to iden<fy SNPs. The average read coverage of genomes was 

21X, and we iden<fied a total of 1,092,635 high-quality SNPs among the 104 

isolates. Further summary sta<s<cs related to the read mapping and variant 

calling are summarized in Table S2.  

 

Phylogene9c rela9onship of Pyrenophora species from barley and other grass 

hosts  

Because barley can be infected by other closely related Pyrenophora species, 

including P. teres f. maculata, we first reconstructed the phylogene<c 

rela<onships between the isolates included in our study and other barley 

infec<ng Pyrenophora species to ensure the species iden<ty of our isolates. Our 

analyses included a set of isolates collected from wild barley exhibi<ng spot 
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lesions in the Monterey Peninsula (California), which allowed us to compare 

gene<c diversity in P. teres f. teres popula<ons of cul<vated and wild barley.  

Using sequence informa<on from four gene loci (ITS, LSU, tub2, and tef1-a) 

(41,42), we found that the Californian popula<on from wild barley represents a 

separate lineage or species of Pyrenophora that is more closely related to P. 

graminea than P. teres (Figure 1A). The Californian Pyrenophora popula<on 

thereby provided us with an ideal outgroup for further analyses of the P. teres f. 

teres popula<ons.  
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Figure 1: CollecIon of Pyrenophora teres isolates across conInents for the inference of 

pathogen populaIon structure and dispersal. A) Inference of the phylogeneIc relaIonship of 

closely related Pyrenophora species, including isolates of different species originaIng from 

barley. The tree was built with nucleoIde sequence alignments of the ITS, tub2, LSU, and tef1 

regions obtained from five Pyrenophora species (Maximum likelihood inference, 

loglikelihood: -12,351.458). Numbers reflect maximum likelihood and maximum parsimony 

bootstrap, respecIvely. Alternaria alternata was defined as root. B) NucleoIde diversity of P. 

teres f. teres populaIons in each geographic region. Kruskal-Wallis test with post-hoc pairwise 

Wilcoxon was used to idenIfy significant differences (p < 0.05) between the groups (Table S3). 

C) Linkage disequilibrium decay for each populaIon. D) Percentage of the two maIng types 

occurring in each locaIon. Asterisk indicates significant departure from the 1:1 raIo (chi-

squared test, p-value: 0.05).  

 

The Caucasian popula<on of P. teres f. teres exhibits higher nucleo<de diversity  

The level of standing gene<c varia<on present in popula<ons can give insight 

into their demographic history. We compared the nucleo<de diversity among 

the six geographical P. teres f. teres popula<ons using the Kruskal-Wallis test, 

which revealed significant differences between the popula<ons (p-value < 2.2e-

16). Subsequently, we performed a pairwise Wilcoxon test to assess significant 

differences between the popula<ons (Table S3). Our analysis showed that the 

Caucasus popula<on harbours significantly higher gene<c diversity (mean π 

Caucasus = 0.0518) than every other popula<on. Furthermore, even though the 
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Middle Eastern and North African popula<ons showed significantly lower 

gene<c diversity (mean π: 0.0464) than the Caucasian popula<on, they showed 

significantly higher diversity than the European and the North American 

popula<ons. The North American popula<on had the lowest level of nucleo<de 

diversity (mean π: 0.0301) (Figure 1B).  

Similar to gene<c diversity, we used the Kruskal-Wallis test and the pairwise 

Wilcoxon test (Table S4) to assess differences in Tajima´s D values. Indeed, we 

found that Tajima´s D values were significantly different between P. teres f. teres 

popula<ons (Kruskal-Wallise test, p-value < 2.2e-16). The Middle Eastern, 

European, and the North American popula<ons showed significantly higher 

Tajima´s D values compared to the other popula<ons (mean D: 1.02, 0.90, 0.82 

respec<vely) reflec<ng an excess of common variants. However, we compute a 

significantly lower Tajima’s D value (0.62) for the North African popula<on which 

may reflect a popula<on boEleneck. Considering that the Caucasian popula<on 

exhibits the highest level of diversity with a frequency of gene<c variants that 

reflects a muta<on – drif equilibrium, we hypothesize that this popula<on is 

older than the other popula<ons in our dataset.  

Varying extent of linkage disequilibrium (LD) among fungal popula<ons can also 

inform about the frequency of sexual reproduc<on, and reflect different ages of 

popula<ons. More recently founded popula<ons, and popula<ons with lower 
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frequencies of sexual reproduc<on, will typically exhibit a greater extent of LD 

compared to older or sexually recombining popula<ons. We found considerably 

longer linkage blocks in the North American popula<on, for which the LD sta<s<c 

r2 was reduced to half of its maximum value at 3.9 Kbp (Figure 1C, Table 1). The 

long LD blocks observed for the North American popula<on suggest that this 

popula<on was founded more recently.  

 

Pyrenophora teres f. teres has a heterothallic ma<ng system implying that ma<ng 

only occurs between individuals of opposite ma<ng types, Mat1-1 and Mat1-2 

(43). To further inves<gate geographic varia<on in the frequency of sexual 

reproduc<on, we examined the ma<ng type ra<o, which is expected to be equal 

to one under random ma<ng. We used the sofware SPAdes (44) to de novo 

assemble genomes and thereby validate and compare the frequency of ma<ng 

type loci. The null hypothesis of random ma<ng could not be rejected for the P. 

 Cluster 
name

No of 
individuals Isolate origin π Θw Tajima

Dist r2 < 
0.25 (Kbp) Ne (π) Ne (θw)

Middle East 7 Iran 0,003 0,001 1,02 3,57 2621,053 1087,316
North Africa 23 Morocco 0,006 0,002 0,62 5,01 4840,351 1915,079

Caucasus 18

Azerbaijan (11), 
Denmark (3),    

Iran (2),    
Morocco (2) 0,005 0,002 0,18 4,28 4607,895 1852,807

Cenral and 
North 
Europe 20

France(18), 
Denmark (1), 

Azerbaijan (1) 0,005 0,002 0,90 3,80 4414,912 1622,167

North 
America 20 ND 0,004 0,002 0,82 9,28 3674,561 1450,482
[1] π: Estimator of genetic diversity based on the pairwise nucleotide differences of a genetic region (Nei and Li, 1979)
[2] Θw: Waterson's Θ (Waterson, 1975)
[3] Tajima’s D (Tajima, 1989)
[4] Correlation coefficient
[5]Ne (π): π/2μ
[6]Ne (θw): θw/2μ

Table 1: Summary statistics of the genetic clusters of P. teres f. teres 
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teres f. teres popula<ons except the North American popula<on, for which we 

found a significant departure from the expected 1:1 ra<o of ma<ng types (Mat1-

1:Mat1-2 = 3.5, Chi-squared test, p = 0.0184) (Figure 1D, Table S5). These 

analyses suggest that that P. teres f. teres is regularly undergoing sexual 

reproduc<on throughout most of its range. The skewed ma<ng type frequency 

in the in North American popula<on may reflect a more pronounced 

contribu<on of asexual reproduc<on.  

 

Popula9ons of P. teres f. teres are geographically structured 

We characterized the popula<on gene<c structure of P. teres f. teres based on 

complementary methods using genome-wide SNP data. Firstly, we inves<gated 

the extent of clustering using a principal component analysis (PCA) (Figure 2A). 

The PCA mostly separated isolates according to their geographical origin. We 

further explored popula<on structure by genera<ng a Neighbour-net network 

with SPLITSTREE v. 4 and by inferring the extent of shared ancestry using an 

ADMIXTURE analysis (45). In the ADMIXTURE analysis, the Cross-Valida<on error 

used to select the most appropriate number of clusters (K) was minimized at K = 

6 (Figure 2B, Table S6). The gene<c clusters inferred from the ADMIXTURE 

analysis corresponded to five clusters mostly circumscribed to North America, 

North Africa, the Middle East, Europe, and Caucasus (Figure 2B), and a cluster of 
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three individuals restricted to the Caucasus referred to as the Caucasus-2 cluster. 

The European cluster, referred to as Europe+, was also present in the Caucasus 

(one isolate), and the Caucasus cluster, referred to as Caucasus+ was also present 

in the Middle East, in North Africa, and in Northern Europe. The ADMIXTURE 

analysis also revealed 15 individuals with shared ancestry in mul<ple clusters, 

sugges<ng admixture. Most of the individuals showing mixed ancestry (9/15) 

were derived from the Caucasus, where mul<ple clusters coexist. Furthermore, 

three isolates with mixed ancestry were derived from Europe, two from North 

Africa, and one from the Middle East.  
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Figure 2: Global populaIon structure of P. teres f. teres. A) PCA analysis, where shape reflects 

the origin of the isolate and colour reflects the geneIc cluster set with ADMIXTURE at K = 6. 

B) The program ADMIXTURE was used to compute populaIon structure between the six 
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geographical populaIons. Most fit number of hypotheIcal ancestral groups was idenIfied as 

six based on the cross-validaIon method (Table S6). Here we present paSerns of four, five, 

and six hypotheIcal ancestral groups. C) Neighbour-Net tree generated from SNP data from 

the P. teres f. teres populaIons. The branch colour reflects the geneIc cluster set with 

ADMIXTURE at K = 6. D) World map shows the distribuIon and contribuIon of the geneIc 

clusters idenIfied by ADMIXTURE at K = 6 at the sampling sites. Underlying map based on 

OpenStreetMap (OpenStreetMap contributors) data (retrieved from 

hSps://www.openstreetmap.org/#map=2/19.1/54.7), freely available under Open Data 

Licence (hSps://www.openstreetmap.org/copyright). 

 

The Neighbour-net phylogene<c network essen<ally revealed the same clusters 

as the ADMIXTURE analysis. All clusters were connected by re<cula<ons 

indica<ng homoplasic muta<ons caused by incomplete lineage sor<ng or 

historical gene flow (Figure 2C). The Caucasus-2 cluster was connected to other 

lineages by a long, non-re<culated branch, consistent with a rela<vely long 

history of isola<on from other clusters (Figure S2). 

 

We applied a Mantel test to determine if gene<c distance, simply measured as 

pairwise missmatches across the genome, is correlated with geographic distance 

between the isolates (46), and indeed confirm that geography explains some of 

the varia<on between clusters as spa<al and gene<c distances are correlated 

(Figure S3).  
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Phylogenomic analysis suggests an ancient split of the North African P. teres f. 

teres popula9on and a Caucasian origin of the North American popula9on 

The Middle East, Caucasus, and North Africa are the regions that have the 

longest history of barley cul<va<on (16). Domes<cated barley was introduced 

later to Europe and then to America. To test the hypothesis that early dispersal 

of P. teres f. teres occurred simultaneously with the spread of barley cul<va<on 

we inferred the evolu<onary rela<onships between the popula<ons of the 

pathogen. To this end, we have constructed a popula<on tree, using 

polymorphism-aware models in IQ-TREE, using the Californian popula<on as 

root for the P. teres f. teres popula<ons (Figure 3). In this analysis, based on the 

full complement of polymorphisms, we found two major popula<on splits: one 

lineage comprising the North African, Middle Eastern, and European popula<on 

and another lineage comprising the Caucasus and North American popula<ons. 

Within the former lineage, the branching harbouring the North African 

popula<on diverged earlier than the branches harbouring the Middle Eastern 

and European popula<ons. The clustering of Caucasus and North American 

popula<ons suggested a Caucasian origin of the North American popula<on. 
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Figure 3: EvoluIonary relaIonship between P. teres f. teres populaIons. A) PhylogeneIc tree 

using polymorphism-aware models (PoMo) (Maximum likelihood inference, loglikelihood: -

857128.545) to assess the evoluIonary relaIonship between P. teres f. teres populaIons. 

Branch numbers reflect maximum likelihood bootstrap values. The tree was rooted using the 

Californian populaIon. The scale bar represents the expected number of subsItuIons per 

site. 

 

The origin and dispersal of P. teres f. teres correlates with the early history of 

barley cul9va9on 

We further inves<gated the demographic history of P. teres f. teres popula<ons 

using Approximate Bayesian computa<ons (ABC) with supervised machine 

learning implemented in the DIYABC Random Forest sofware (DIYABC-RF) (47). 
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As the ABC framework requires popula<ons not connected by con<nuous 

geneflow, we excluded isolates with shared ancestry in mul<ple clusters and 

considered five, non-admixed geographic popula<ons for the analysis. Non-

Caucasian and non-European isolates were excluded from the Caucasus+ and 

European clusters. We compared invasion scenarios in which the origin of each 

derived popula<on was associated with a demographic boEleneck (see 

Materials and Methods) (48,49). For each scenario, we assessed the 

compa<bility of the simulated datasets with the observed data using linear 

discriminant analysis (LDA), by simultaneously projec<ng simulated and 

observed data on the first two LDA axes. The overlap between the simulated 

datasets and the observed data indicated the compa<bility of the simulated 

scenarios and the observed data (Figure S4, S5, S6). 

Demographic inference with ABC was performed in three consecu<ve steps, 

each step corresponding to a different family of invasion scenarios. The first step 

considered simple scenarios of the three popula<ons (Caucasus, N. Africa, and 

Middle East) which we found to be most distant from each other in the split tree 

analysis (Fig. 2), sugges<ng a more ancient divergence of these popula<ons. The 

scenario complexity was then gradually increased as we assessed the 

evolu<onary rela<onships of the addi<onal popula<ons in each consecu<ve 

step.  For each family of scenarios, LDA confirmed that the chosen condi<ons 
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were suitable for the random forest analysis. To select the most probable 

hypothe<cal scenario from each family, we used a random forest classifier with 

1,000 trees. Detailed results of DIY-ABC analyses are provided in Table S7 and 

Figure S4-S6.  

Scenarios of family 1: Early divergence of Middle East, Caucasus, North African 

popula6ons 

To elucidate the most ancestral splits, we tested a total of 49 invasion scenarios 

with different ancestries and branching orders among popula<ons from the 

Middle East, Caucasus and North Africa, regions where barley was first 

cul<vated. Nine dis<nct categories of scenarios with similar topologies were 

considered. The most probable category of scenarios was “group 9” and scenario 

45 (posterior probability of 0.778 and 0.401, respec<vely) (Table S8). Scenario 

45 modelled an ini<al divergence of P. teres f. teres popula<ons from the Middle 

East and the Caucasus, and a subsequent emergence of the North African 

popula<on from the Middle Eastern popula<on (Figure 4A).  
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Figure 4: Inference of the demographic history of P. teres f. teres populaIons shows an ancient 

split coinciding with barley domesIcaIon and early migraIon. A) Development of speciaIon 

scenarios across three analyses steps and using approximate Bayesian computaIon and 

Random Forest analyses implemented in DIY ABC-RF version 1.0. B) The most probable 

hypotheIcal evoluIonary scenario of the migraIon routes of P. teres f. teres in the Middle 

East, North Africa, Europe, and North America based on the results of three sequenIal DIY 

ABC-RF analyses. The parameter “P” indicates the posterior probability of the most probable 

scenario. In paratheses are shown the probabiliIes of the different group containing the most 

probable demographic scenario (see Methods). We considered a classic invasion scenario for 

the topology building where each derived populaIon passes through a boSleneck as it gives 

rise to a new populaIon. Predicted Ime over the current Ne of the most ancestral populaIon 

(NAzb) values inferred with random forest are shown. The 90% CI values for each parameter 

is provided in parenthesis. C) Changes in effecIve populaIon size for all P. teres f. teres 

populaIons were esImated with MSMC2. The axes were scaled with a mutaIon rate of 4.5 x 

10-7 per site per generaIon, and one generaIon per year. We have indicated the esImated 

Ime of barley domesIcaIon with an arrow. D) RelaIve cross-coalescence rate for all pairs of 

populaIons. Five runs of seven randomly selected individuals per populaIon per run were 

performed. Shown here, we present the trend line fit between the five runs. Gray area around 

the line indicates the 95% confidence interval. The arrow indicates the esImated Ime of 

barley domesIcaIon.  

 

Scenarios of family 2: Founding of the European popula6on through migra6on 

from the Middle East 
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Having determined the branching order among popula<ons from areas of more 

ancient barley cul<va<on, we proceeded to examine the more recent history of 

P. teres f. teres popula<ons through a second family of scenarios. We compared 

17 evolu<onary scenarios modeling the rela<onships among the Central and 

Northern European popula<ons, and other popula<ons. In line with the 

popula<on tree presented above, the most probable scenario category was 

“group 2” and scenario 2 (posterior probability of 0.701 and 0.412, respec<vely), 

sugges<ng that the Central and North European popula<on derived from the 

Middle Eastern popula<on (Figure 4A). 

 

Scenarios of family 3: Origin of the North American popula6on  

The third family of scenarios modeled the origin of the North American 

popula<on. According to Scenario 9 from group 5, which had the highest 

posterior probabili<es (0.628 and 0.990, respec<vely), the North American 

popula<on was established through admixture between the Caucasus 

popula<on and an unknown "ghost" popula<on (Figure 4A). This analysis also 

revealed that the earliest divergence was between the Caucasus and ghost 

popula<on, which suggest that the Caucasus popula<on is the oldest, and that 

the Middle East popula<on emerged following admixture between the Caucasus 

and ghost popula<ons. 
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Parameter inference analysis with DIY-ABC 

To es<mate the demographic parameters of the scenarios with highest posterior 

probabili<es, we used a random forest with 1000 trees. Time es<mates were 

es<mated as the ra<o of <me over the current effec<ve popula<on size of the 

predicted most ancestral popula<on, Caucasus popula<on (NAz) (47). Our 

maximum posterior probability es<mate of the divergence <me between the 

Caucasus and unsampled ghost popula<ons was 0.5640 genera<ons/NAz 

(credibility interval [CI] 0.3090 – 0.6200). The North African popula<on split from 

the Caucasus popula<on 0.4862 genera<ons/ NAz (CI 0.2127 – 0.6043), and the 

Middle East popula<on emerged by the admixture of the Caucasus popula<on 

and the ghost popula<on around 0.2137 genera<ons/ NAz (CI 0.1333 – 0.5474). 

The Central and Northern European popula<on arose from the Middle Eastern 

popula<on 0.0982 genera<ons/ NAz (CI 0.0334 – 0.1903), and the North 

American popula<on emerged 0.05193 genera<ons/ NAz (CI 0.0053 – 0.1296) 

ago (Table 2, Figure 4B).  
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A severe demographic boRleneck in the history of the crop pathogen coincided 

with the domes9ca9on of barley 

To further inves<gate popula<on size varia<on through <me and popula<on 

split, we applied a Mul<ple Sequen<ally Markovian Coalescent (MSMC2) 

approach (50). Inferences of popula<on size changes were performed using all 

available individuals (Figure 4C). Furthermore, we es<mated the divergence <me 

between popula<ons  using five independent runs of 14 randomly selected 

isolates per popula<on pair (seven isolates per popula<on) (Figure 4D). We 

found that the effec<ve popula<on size of the Caucasus popula<on was ini<ally 

the largest, but that the popula<on subsequently experienced a demographic 

boEleneck. In agreement with the ABC analyses, we also found evidence for an 

early divergence between Caucasus and the North African popula<on. 

Considering a muta<on rate (μ) of 5.7 x 10-7 per base pair (51) and assuming 
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here on average one sexual genera<on per year (52), these events coincide with 

the domes<ca<on of barley about 7,267 to 14,545 years ago (Table S9).  

We computed the Rela<ve Cross Coalescence Rate (RCCR) for pairwise 

combina<ons of popula<ons to es<mate spli|ng <mes (Figure 4D). These 

analyses provided further support for the close evolu<onary rela<onship 

between Central Europe and Middle East popula<ons, as also observed in the 

PCA and NeighborNet tree analyses. Furthermore, the RCCR of the North 

America and Caucasus popula<ons decays slower, which indicates extensive 

amounts of geneflow afer divergence of the popula<ons. The geneflow and late 

split between North America and Caucasus popula<ons interfered with the 

RCCR, is in line with the emergence of the North American popula<on from the 

Caucasian popula<on as inferred by the ABC analysis.  

We want to underline that our inference of actual coalescence <mes is based on 

assump<ons that we considered reasonable for some unknown parameters. For 

example, the number of sexual cycles of P. teres f. teres is not known, and might 

even have varied throughout evolu<onary <mes and host shif events. 

Nevertheless, the rela<ve es<mates of popula<on divergence with two 

independent methods suggest that the Caucasus has been the center of origin 

of P. teres f. teres. Moreover, both methods applied here, provide evidence for 

an early divergence of a pathogen lineage in North Africa. In summary, our 
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inference of pathogen popula<on history suggests a parallel dispersal of the 

pathogen alongside its host and emphasizes the fundamental importance of 

early agriculture on pathogen evolu<on. 

 

Recent posi9ve selec9on has shaped genomic regions encoding puta9ve 

virulence-related genes 

To iden<fy genomic regions that may have experienced selec<ve sweeps during 

the spread of P. teres f. teres, we used three methods (SweeD, OmegaPlus, and 

RAisD) which combine informa<on from the site-frequency-spectrum (SFS) and 

paEerns of LD and π along the genome (53–55). We conducted analyses on each 

popula<on separately to iden<fy popula<on-specific selec<ve sweeps. These 

selec<ve sweeps may indicate local adapta<on in the pathogen popula<ons. 

Demography can greatly impact the distribu<on of gene<c variants along the 

genome and thereby bias inference of selec<ve sweeps (56). We therefore 

combined the selec<ve sweep analyses with simula<ons of gene<c varia<on 

under different demographic scenarios (see Material and Methods). Mul<ple 

regions exhibi<ng signatures of selec<ve sweeps were iden<fied with the three 

methods (Table S10 – S15). We compared and combined selec<ve sweeps maps 

of the three methods to get a final list of candidate regions exhibi<ng signatures 

of recent posi<ve selec<on. 
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Figure 5: DistribuIon of selecIve sweeps across the genome in five P. teres f. teres. 

populaIons. A) Genomic map of selecIve sweeps for each populaIon. The first track shows 

coordinates of genes encoding predicted effectors (40). Highlighted are the fourteen QTL 

regions associated with pathogenicity that were idenIfied in previous studies. (38,39). B) 

OmegaPlus, Tajima’s D, and nucleoIde diversity (π) analyses across a selecIve sweep region 

on chromosome 6. Shown is only the Caucasian+ populaIon. This region was idenIfied to be 

under selecIon in all populaIons except the Middle Eastern. At the boSom, the gene and 

effector annotaIon presented. A predicted effector situated in the selecIve sweep region and 

another effector located in the genomic area. C) To determine if genes encoding putaIve 

effectors are enriched in selecIve sweep regions, we performed an enrichment analysis based 

on the distribuIon of predicted effector abundance in randomly selected genomic regions of 

the same number and length as the selecIve sweep regions. As many as 10,000 runs of 

random resampling of genomic regions was perform to validate that effector genes indeed are 

enriched in regions that have experienced recent posiIve selecIon. D) Venn diagram of 

selecIve sweep regions shared and unique to the P. teres f. teres populaIons. E) Effector 

content of the selecIve sweep regions and QTLs. Effector annotaIon was obtained from WyaS 

et al., (2018), and previously reported QTLs associated with virulence in P. teres f. teres (38,39).  
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Our final list of sweeps includes a total of 109 regions across all P. teres f. teres 

popula<ons, with 20 to 27 selec<ve sweeps per popula<on (Figure 5A, D, Table 

3). We iden<fied 42 puta<ve effector genes (40) colocalizing with the 109 

selec<ve sweep regions, sugges<ng that genes encoding virulence related traits 

such as effectors have been most prone to experience recent posi<ve selec<on. 

Some selec<ve sweep regions overlapped while others were unique to dis<nct 

popula<ons, possibly represen<ng adapta<on to different resistance genes in 

barley or other local environmental condi<ons. For example, we found one 

selec<ve sweep region on chromosome 6 (posi<on 2,856,396 -2,964,731) that is 

present in all P. teres f. teres popula<ons, except the Middle Eastern popula<on. 

This region includes a gene encoding a predicted effector, which represents a 

candidate for future func<onal studies (Figure 5B, Table 3).  

 

We tested if effector genes were significantly enriched in selec<ve sweep 

regions. To this end, we performed a permuta<on test to assess the rela<ve 

abundance of predicted effector genes in the selec<ve sweep regions compared 

to the rest of the genome. Indeed, we found that the abundance of effector 

genes in selec<ve sweep regions is higher compared to randomly sampled 

regions along the genome (Figure 5C).  
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We furthermore explored previously generated lists of candidate virulence 

determinants in P. teres f. teres. Previous studies have used quan<ta<ve trait 

locus (QTL) analyses to iden<fy determinants of virulence on different barley 

cul<vars (38,39). We found that 14 puta<ve virulence related genes (QTL 

candidates) co-localized with selec<ve sweep regions(38,39). (Figure 5E, Table 

3). The QTL candidate region VK2 on chromosome 6 (39) overlapped with a 

selec<ve sweep region, which was found in each of the popula<ons in the Middle 

East, North America, and North Africa. The QTL candidate regions VK1 (39) and 

AvrHar (57) on chromosomes 3 and 5, respec<vely, co-localized with selec<ve 

sweep regions predicted in the North American popula<on. Two puta<ve 

effectors are in the VK1 region on chromosome 3 (Table 3). 

We predict that the selec<ve sweeps in P. teres f. teres reflect recent adapta<on 

to barley and local agricultural environments. We further addressed divergent 

adapta<on in Pyrenophora pathogens on different hosts by comparing selec<ve 

sweep maps of P. teres f. teres and the Pyrenophora popula<on obtained from 

wild barley in California. To this end, we considered the windows that showed a 

composite likelihood ra<o (CLR), ω, and μ higher than 99,95 % for significant 

outliers.  

We iden<fied 24 selec<ve sweeps along the genome of the Californian 

popula<on, including five genes predicted to encode effector genes. 
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Approximately half of the selec<ve sweeps predicted in the Californian 

popula<on were shared with the domes<cated barley-infec<ng popula<ons 

sugges<ng that the same suite of genes is important for virulence on wild and 

cul<vated hosts. This hypothesis is further supported by the fact that some P. 

teres f. teres QTL candidates (39) overlap with selec<ve sweep regions in the wild 

barley pathogen (Table 3). Hereby, also the QTL locus VK1 co-localized with 

selec<ve sweeps in the wild-barley pathogen.  

In summary, the selec<ve sweep analyses iden<fy mul<ple loci in P. teres f. teres 

that have experienced recent posi<ve selec<on. Func<onal analyses of 

candidate genes in these regions may shed light on the adapta<on of the 

pathogen to different barley cul<vars.  

 

Discussion 

 

Understanding the evolu<onary origin of crop pathogens is crucial to predict 

future epidemics. In this study, we addressed the history of the globally 

occurring pathogen of barley, P. teres f. teres. We used a global popula<on 

sample and extensive genome sequencing to assess the popula<on structure 

and demographic history of the crop pathogen. Our analyses were based on the 

hypothesis that P. teres f. teres could have emerged and co-evolved with barley 
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during early crop domes<ca<on. Extensive sampling of the pathogen in 

geographical regions represen<ng the most ancestral history of barley 

domes<ca<on and cul<va<on (58) allowed us to dissect the early history of P. 

teres f. teres. We also characterized the popula<on structure and demography 

from present-day barley-producing countries, including France, Denmark and 

the USA. Our detailed popula<on genomic analyses provide evidence for a 

scenario where P. teres f. teres emerged in the Middle East at the onset of barley 

domes<ca<on, and subsequently dispersed with Neolithic farmers to North 

Africa and Europe.  

We compared measures of nucleo<de diversity among the different P. teres f. 

teres popula<ons and observed higher diversity in the Caucasian and North 

African popula<ons. Notably the North American popula<on represented an 

overall low nucleo<de diversity indica<ng either a more recent origin of the 

popula<on or a recent boEleneck. 

Next, we applied two independent methods to infer the popula<on histories of 

P. teres f. teres. Both methods provide evidence for a scenario where the most 

ancestral popula<ons of P. teres f. teres have originated in the Fer<le Crescent 

region. We note that our inferences of popula<on histories based on the Middle 

East, Caucasus, and North Africa popula<ons, may have been affected by 

sampling bias as only ten isolates were available from the Middle East, in 
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contrast to 21 and 27 from Caucasus and North Africa, respec<vely. For the 

parameter inference of ABC-RF, we have calculated <me over the effec<ve 

popula<on size to reduce the error of parameter inference, as suggested in (47). 

We computed current effec<ve popula<ons sizes based on the SNP data to 

rescale parameters with a muta<on rate of 5.7 x 10-7 (25) and one genera<on 

per year (see Materials and methods). Using these values, we es<mated that the 

Caucasian popula<on was founded around 13,000 years ago (CI: 7,267 – 14,546). 

The history of P. teres f. teres not only parallels the evolu<on of barley. It also 

parallels the history of a small number of other prominent crop pathogens which 

have emerged and co-evolved with their host during domes<ca<on. Other 

important pathogens that emerged with their host during domes<ca<on include 

the wheat pathogenic fungus Zymoseptoria tri6ci causing the disease septoria 

tri<ci blotch (59), the rice blast fungus Magnaporthe oryzae (60), and the corn 

smut fungus Us6lago maydis (61). In these studies, coalescence analyses were 

used to infer the divergence <me between wild and crop-infec<ng popula<ons 

of the pathogen and to infer major demographic events, such as boElenecks that 

coincide with the domes<ca<on of the host. The emergence of P. teres f. teres 

was also associated with a considerable popula<on boEleneck probably 

reflec<ng strong selec<on on pathogen individuals with the right gene 

combina<on necessary to invade a new host niche.  
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Interes<ngly, we find evidence for the early emergence of a dis<nct P. teres f. 

teres popula<on in North Africa. Using the above-men<oned scaling the 

divergence between pathogen popula<ons in North Africa and Caucasus 

occurred around 11,400 years ago (CI: 4,991 – 14,181). This scenario is in 

agreement with the introduc<on of barley into North Africa by neolithic farmers 

and the early development of dis<nct barley varie<es (62).  

Archaeological remains suggest that barley was cul<vated in Central Europe 

from approximately 6,000  (63) to 4,800 years ago (64). We find evidence that 

the P. teres f. teres pathogen accompanied the introduc<on of barley as our 

popula<on genomic data suggest the emergence of the European pathogen 

popula<on occurred around 2,300 years ago (CI: 785 – 4,465). More recently, the 

North American popula<on has split from all other popula<ons. Our analyses 

suggest the emergence of the North American popula<on approximately 1,200 

years ago (CI: 125 – 3,044), which conflicts with the much later introduc<on of 

barley to North America by European migrants. We speculate that this 

inconsistency reflects the uncertainty of our parameter scaling and note that the 

confidence interval of our es<mates s<ll concurs with a European-based 

introduc<on to North America a few centuries ago (19). Moreover, our data 

strongly corroborate a late divergence between the North American and 
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Caucasian popula<ons. While we included a large sample of isolates, covering a 

broad geographic region, it is s<ll possible that some pathogen varia<on was not 

collected in Europe. Consequently, an intriguing hypothesis emerges: what we 

recognize as the North American popula<on may have originated from a dis<nct 

popula<on in Europe which was not sampled here. 

In conclusion, the demographic history of P. teres f. teres recovered using ABC 

and MSMC2 reflects the introduc<on of its host, barley, in different loca<ons, 

highligh<ng the significant role of historic trading in the dispersal of crop 

pathogens (Figure 6). 

 

Figure 6: Invasion scenario of P. teres f. teres based on our populaIon and phylogenomic 

analyses and the known history of the host. Different colours represent the approximate 

period when the proposed events occurred. (1) The FerIle Crescent is the most plausible 

center of origin of the pathogen. (2) Ancestral divergence of the North African populaIon is 

consistent with an early migraIon of the pathogen to North Africa, possibly with early barley 

culIvaIon by neolithic farmers in North Africa. (3) More recent populaIons have emerged in 

Europe and (4) North America. Underlying map based on OpenStreetMap (OpenStreetMap 
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contributors) data (retrieved from hSps://www.openstreetmap.org/#map=2/19.1/54.7), 

freely available under Open Data Licence (hSps://www.openstreetmap.org/copyright). 

 

We used the P. teres f. teres SNP data to compute overall nucleo<de diversity in 

the pathogen popula<ons. Interes<ngly, P. teres f. teres showed higher 

nucleo<de diversity (π) compared to other prominent pathogens such as the 

wheat pathogen Zymoseptoria tri6ci (65), the wheat powdery mildew pathogen 

Blumeria graminis f.sp. tri6ci (25), and the rice blast fungus Magnaporthe oryzae 

(66). Gene<c varia<on is instrumental in rapid adapta<on of pathogens and the 

high nucleo<de diversity in P. teres f. teres may be an important factor in the 

successful spread of the pathogen. Differences between species may be 

explained by different extent of sexual recombina<on and gene flow and can also 

be highly impacted by past popula<on boElenecks. Based on our LD analyses 

and the distribu<on of ma<ng type frequencies, we find evidence for frequently 

occurring sexual recombina<on in P. teres f. teres (67). An excep<on is the North 

American popula<on that exhibits a higher extent of clonality. The popula<on 

gene<c structure of the North American popula<on is in agreement with a 

recent founder event of the popula<on, but may also reflect the large-scale 

monocropping systems in North America that may favour clonal spread of the 

pathogen over large spa<al scales.  
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We iden<fy six gene<c clusters that largely correlate with geographic origin. 

However, some isolates appear to co-exist and pertain to dis<nct clusters with 

liEle evidence of introgression. This observa<on may indicate local adapta<on 

and possibly some limits to gene flow, for example between isolates adapted to 

dis<nct barley cul<vars.  

To explore signatures of local adapta<on, we used different methods to iden<fy 

selec<ve sweeps. In total we iden<fy 109 selec<ve sweep regions. We asked how 

many, and which selec<ve sweeps would be common among the barley-infec<ng 

popula<ons; considering that these loci could represent important host 

specificity loci. Intriguingly, most selec<ve sweeps are popula<on-specific or 

shared among a small number of popula<ons. Only 23 regions are shared among 

all P. teres f. teres popula<ons. Several selec<ve sweeps are shared with the 

Californian popula<on of P. teres occurring on wild grasses. Possibly, genes in 

these “conserved” sweep regions represent fundamentally important virulence 

traits.  

For the popula<on-specific sweeps, we speculate that the pathogen undergoes 

strong selec<on from its local environment, including barley cul<vars u<lized in 

different countries. We find that selec<ve sweeps are enriched with predicted 

effector genes in our regions, which may highlight how host gene<cs is a main 

driver of rapid evolu<on in this pathogen. In addi<on, as many as 15 out of the 
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109 selec<ve sweep regions were previously iden<fied as candidate loci in QTL 

studies aiming to iden<fy virulence determinants in P. teres f. teres (38,39). 

 

Conclusion 

 

A growing body of evidence suggests that human ac<vi<es play a major role in 

the emergence and dispersal of plant pathogens (25,61,68). Here, we employed 

popula<on gene<c approaches with sta<s<cal and simula<on tools to unravel 

the popula<on structure and dispersal history of a major fungal barley pathogen. 

Our results sediment the conclusion that crop domes<ca<on in the Neolithic was 

accompanied by the emergence of several new plant pathogens; pathogens 

which co-evolved and spread with their hosts and presently represent some of 

the most important crop diseases we have. Wild rela<ves of domes<cated plants 

represent important resources of gene<c resistances. Likewise, they may be 

hosts to “wild popula<ons” of pathogens. Exploring gene<c varia<on in natural 

plant-pathogen systems holds a large poten<al for the discovery of new crop 

resistances as well as pathogen virulence determinants.  
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Material and methods 

Genome data 

124 P. teres whole genomes were sequenced using Illumina technology 

(PRJNA923641) (69). The sequenced isolates were sampled from barley fields on 

four different con<nents. Twenty isolates were obtained from two North Dakota 

State University experimental fields in Fargo and Langdon, North Dakota, USA. 

27 isolates were collected from six loca<ons in Morocco, North Africa. Ten strains 

were isolated in Iran, and 21 isolates were sampled from five loca<ons in 

Azerbaijan, South Caucasus. Twenty-one isolates were sampled in Central and 

Northern Europe and five in Denmark, Europe. Finally, we included a collec<on 

of isolates from a wild barley species collected in California, USA. The Californian 

isolates were included with the purpose of iden<fying recently diverged genomic 

features in the barley-infec<ng popula<ons of P. teres f. teres (Table S1).  

 

Read mapping and variant calling 

A pipeline was developed to filter and map Illumina reads to a reference genome 

and extract high-quality single nucleo<de polymorphisms (SNPs). In brief, the 

program Trimoma<c version 0.38 (Bolger et al., 2014) was used to filter and trim 

sequencing adapters, nucleo<de bases, based on sequencing quality (PHRED 

33), and read length (reads shorter than 30 bp were discarded). Overlapping 
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reads were merged using PEAR version 0.9.11 (Zhang et al., 2014). Burrows-

Wheeler Aligner (BWA) version 0.7.17 (72) and Stampy v. 1.0.20 were used (73) 

to map individual reads to the reference genome of P. teres f. teres (0-1 P. teres 

f. teres genome GCA_000166005.1) obtained from the NCBI (40) (Table S2). 

Haplotyping and genotyping procedures were performed with the GATK 

HaplotypeCaller version 4.2.18 (74), providing a final VCF file with the raw SNP 

calls. 

We next conducted filtering of SNPs based on the following criteria: (1) The call 

quality divided by the depth of sample reads should be larger than 2, (2) the 

depth per posi<on should be higher than 8, (3) mapping quality of reads 

suppor<ng each SNP should be higher than 40, (4) allele-specific rank sum test 

for mapping quali<es of the reference (REF) versus alterna<ve (ALT) reads should 

be higher than -12.5, (5) allele-specific rank sum test for rela<ve posi<oning of 

REF versus ALT allele within reading must be higher than -8. (6) each genome has 

to have an average read coverage of at least 2. For the applica<on of these filters, 

GATK VariantFiltra<on version 4.0.11 was used (74). Afer applying these hard-

filtering criteria, 1,092,635 SNPs were kept, and we further refer to this dataset 

as the “full high-quality dataset”.  

We note that addi<onal subsets or filtering steps were added for specific 

analyses. Most clustering analyses assume that the markers used are 
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independent. Therefore, for these analyses, we filtered the full high-quality 

dataset based on the linkage disequilibrium (LD) decay paEerns considering a 

distance of at least 3,12 Kbp (distance of r2/2 averaged across popula<ons) 

between SNPs (Table 1). Afer filtering for LD, a dataset of 465,963 SNPs was 

retained. We refer to this dataset as the “independent SNP dataset”.  

We also generated a dataset of SNPs exclusively located in non-coding, 

presumably neutrally evolving genome regions. For this, we excluded all SNPs 

located in predicted gene regions and in 500 bp gene-flanking regions, both 

upstream and downstream, in a third filtering step based on LD. We obtained 

the coordinates of the genes from the 0-1 reference annota<on file (40). Afer 

this filtering step, 160,472 high-quality independent and presumably neutrally 

evolving biallelic SNPs were kept. We refer to this as the “neutral dataset”, which 

we used to infer the demographic history of the species. 

 

Popula9on gene9c structure 

Popula<on gene<c structure was inferred using three different approaches: a 

principal component analysis (PCA), ADMIXTURE version 1.3 (75), and 

Neighbour-Net analyses (76), each of them based on the “independent SNP 

dataset.” The PCA was here applied to reveal gene<c clustering among the 

isolates and was created using the R package SNPRelate v. 1.6.4 and visualized 
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with the R package ggplot2 (77). Popula<on structure was further characterized 

using a maximum likelihood approach implemented in ADMIXTURE. Ten 

replicate runs for a range of K-values (1-10) were performed. The best K value 

was determined using the ADMIXTURE sofware to es<mate the cross-valida<on 

error(75) (Table S6). Finally, we explored the gene<c structure and re<cula<on 

paEerns among lineages, using the distance-based method for construc<ng 

Neighbour-Net networks as implemented in the program Splitstree 4 version 

4.15.1 (78). A mantel test was performed to assess the correla<on of geographic 

and gene<c distance using the R package ape v. 5.6-2 (79) 

 

Gene9c diversity, neutrality tests and linkage disequilibrium 

We further used the “full high-quality dataset” to compute and compare gene<c 

varia<on among popula<ons. ANGSD v.0.939 (80) was used to es<mate the 

gene<c diversity for each popula<on as the nucleo<de diversity (π) and the 

number of segrega<ng sites (Wθ), as well as values of Tajima’s D. Furthermore, 

to assess the effects of sampling bias on the gene<c diversity es<ma<ons, we 

recalculated and visualize π if five independent rans using from two to seven 

individuals per popula<on (figure S7). The tool PopLDdecay (81) was used with 

default parameters to es<mate the linkage disequilibrium (LD) decay for each 

gene<c cluster. VCFtools v. 0.1.17 (82) was used to calculate the fixa<on index 
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Fst (83) between the popula<ons. A Kruskal-Wallis test with post-hoc pairwise 

Wilcoxon was used to iden<fy significant differences (p < 0.05). 

 

Ma9ng types 

MAT1-1and MAT1-2 ma<ng type sequences were obtained from GenBank 

(accession no. HM121994 and HM122006, respec<vely) (84). Assemblies were 

created using SPAdes (44) with default parameters for each isolate. 

Subsequently, the ma<ng type of each assembly was assessed by blas<ng the 

ma<ng type sequences against them. To that end, blastn (85) with default 

parameters was used. 

 

Phylogene9c reconstruc9on 

A Maximum likelihood approach was applied to assess phylogene<c 

rela<onships between the popula<on isolated from wild barley in California and 

six others Pyrenophora species. Sequences of four DNA loci (ITS, LSU, tub2, and 

tef1-a) were extracted from Alternaria alternata (SRC11RK2F), Pyrenophora 

teres f. maculata (SAMN15340022), Pyrenophora teres f. teres (SRS084801), 

Pyrenophora graminea (CBS 336.29), Pyrenophora tri6ci-repen6s (V0001), and 

Pyrenophora seminiperda (SAMN02981545) from NCBI. Californian isolate 

CAWB5, showing the highest raw read count among the Californian isolates was 
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selected to represent the group. Subsequently, it was assembled with the 

sofware SPAdes (44), following the process described under the “Ma<ng types” 

sec<on, and the sequences of ITS, LSU, tub2, and tef1-a were extracted. 

Consensus sequences of the four individual loci were aligned with MAFFT v 7.490 

(86) using default parameters, manually adjusted using Unipro Ugene v. 43.0 

(87), and concatenated using SeqKit (88). The concatenated alignment was then 

subjected to maximum-likelihood (ML) analysis using Iqtree version 2.0.3 (89). 

The best-fi|ng subs<tu<on model was chosen based on the Bayesian 

Informa<on Criterion (BIC) using the ModelFinder algorithm implemented in 

Iqtree version 2.0.3 (90). Moreover, 1000 bootstrap replicates were performed 

to obtain branch support values using the bootstrap approxima<on op<on of 

Iqtree (91). Further support for the phylogene<c inference was provided by a 

maximum-parsimony (MP) analysis using MPBoot (92). Similar to ML, MP 

analysis was performed, including 1000 bootstrap replicates. Alternaria 

alternata (GCF_001642055.1) was selected as the outgroup taxon for both ML 

and MP analyses. The resul<ng trees were edited in FigTree 1.4.4. 

IQ-TREE polymorphism-aware models (PoMo) (93) were used to reconstruct 

rela<onships between P. teres f. teres popula<ons. For the prepara<on of the 

input file, the FastaVCFtoCount.py script provided with the PoMo sofware was 

used. Similar to the previous phylogene<c analysis, the best-fi|ng subs<tu<on 
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model was chosen based on the Bayesian Informa<on Criterion (BIC) using the 

ModelFinder algorithm implemented in Iqtree version 2.0.3. Again, 1000 

bootstrap replicates were performed to obtain branch support values using the 

bootstrap approxima<on op<on of Iqtree. The Californian P. teres popula<on 

was used as an outgroup in this analysis. 

 

Inference of the demographic history of P. teres f. teres popula9ons 

The demographic history of P. teres f. teres popula<ons was inferred using 

approximate Bayesian computa<on (ABC) with a supervised machine learning 

algorithm implemented in DIYABC-RF version 1.0 (47). Since the ABC framework 

requires popula<ons without con<nuous gene flow, the five non-admixed, well-

populated clusters revealed by the popula<on structure analyses were used in 

this analysis. Due to the limited number of individuals in the cluster (only three 

isolates from Caucasus), this second Caucasus cluster was excluded from the 

inference. Out of the five remaining clusters, three were en<rely consistent with 

the geographical origin of the popula<ons: North Africa, Middle East, and North 

America. For the remaining two gene<c clusters, the composi<on of isolates did 

not reflect on a single geographic loca<on but rather a mixture of isolates from 

different loca<ons, although these clusters originated primarily from Europe and 

Azerbaijan, Caucasus (Table 1). Most of the isolates (19/20) of the fourth cluster 
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originated from Europe (France and Denmark). Similarly, the majority (12/18) of 

the fifh cluster isolates originated from Caucasus. For the inference of the 

demographic history, we only kept the 19 isolates from Europe, represen<ng the 

fourth gene<c cluster, and the 12 isolates originated from Caucasus, 

represen<ng the fifh cluster. 

 

Since the records about P. teres f. teres invasion history are scarce, the 

phylogene<c analyses obtained with PoMo were incorporated as the star<ng 

point to construct hypothe<cal evolu<onary scenarios. First, the three 

popula<ons (North Africa, Middle East, Caucasus) that were further apart from 

each other on the tree, indica<ng ancient split and isola<on among these, were 

selected as a star<ng point. Three sequen<al DIYABC-RF analyses were 

performed as follows: For the first analysis, 49 scenarios were tested, describing 

cases where (1) either of the single popula<on or (2) an admixture event 

between two popula<ons gave rise to the other popula<ons (figure S4).   

Considering a wider geographical distribu<on of P. teres f. teres not covered by 

our sampling, we also included scenarios that tested an unsampled (referred to 

as a “ghost”) popula<on as the puta<ve ancestral popula<on. We included 

scenarios where either a present-day sampled popula<on was derived from a 

ghost popula<on or the present-day popula<on emerged by admixture from a 
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ghost popula<on with another sampled popula<on. These scenarios were 

analyzed individually and combined in groups of similar scenarios (47). For the 

combined groups, scenarios were joined into thirteen groups based on the 

popula<on that was most ancestral (Table S8): Groups 1,2, and 3 consist of 

scenarios considering the Caucasus, North Africa, and Middle East popula<on as 

the origin, respec<vely. Groups 4,5 and 6 consider North America, Middle East, 

and Caucasus to have been established through an admixture event of the other 

two popula<ons, respec<vely. Group 7 considers that all three popula<ons 

diverged at the same <me. Groups 8 to 13 consider a ghost popula<on to be 

parental to one of the sampled popula<ons. A detailed descrip<on of the 

scenarios and scenario families can be found in the Supplementary material S1 

and Table S7. 

In the second analysis, 17 scenarios were considered to assess the emergence 

and rela<onship of the European popula<on in rela<on to the puta<vely 

ancestral popula<ons from Caucasus, Middle East, and North America (Figure 

S5). Group 1 consisted of scenarios where Europe and Caucasus have the same 

ancestral popula<on (scenarios 1,8,9,16). Group 2 considers Europe and Middle 

East share a common ancestor (scenarios 2,13). Group 3 considers Europe and 

North Africa share a common ancestor (scenarios 3,6,14). Group 4 considers that 

Europe and the “ghost” popula<on share a common ancestor (scenarios 4,7).  
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Group 5 (scenarios 10, 11, 12) consider the European popula<on to be the 

product of admixture of two other sampled popula<ons. Group 6 considers 

scenario 17, where the Europe popula<on is the “ghost” popula<on iden<fied in 

step 1. The best scenario, selected by random forest in analysis two, was used as 

the base for analysis 3.  

In the third analysis, we assessed the rela<onship of the popula<on origina<ng 

from the North America with the rest of the popula<on (Figure S6). As many as 

26 scenarios were tested. As in the previous steps, group 1 consisted of scenarios 

where North America and Caucasian have the same ancestral popula<on 

(scenarios 1,8,9,16). Group 2 considers North America and Middle East to share 

a common ancestor (scenarios 2,13). Group 3 considers North America and 

Europe to share a common ancestor (scenarios 3,7,10,23,24). Group 4 considers 

North America and North Africa share a common ancestor (scenarios 

4,8,11,13,25). Group 5 considers the North America and the “ghost” popula<on 

to share a common ancestor (scenarios 5,9,12,14,15). Group 6, consis<ng of 

scenarios 6,7,8,10,11,13 considers the North America popula<on to be the 

product of admixture of two other sampled popula<ons. Group 7, consis<ng of 

scenario 26, considers the North America popula<on as the “ghost” popula<on 

iden<fied in step 1. 
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A uniform prior distribu<on for all effec<ve popula<on sizes in the three analyses 

ranged from 500 and 5,000,000. The changes in effec<ve popula<on sizes were 

split into recent changes, where the uniform prior distribu<on was between 10 

and 20,000 years ago, and ancient, where the distribu<on was between 10 and 

1,000,000 years ago. The later distribu<on was used for all spli|ng and 

admixture <mes with uniform probability. For the scenarios that consider the 

origin of a popula<on through admixture, the prior distribu<on of the 

contribu<on of each parental popula<on was set to be between 0.01 and 0.99. 

The random forest analysis for the model choice and the parameter inference 

was performed with 1000 decision trees and default values of DIYABC-RF. 

Furthermore, DIYABC-RF uses Hudson’s ms simulator (94) with the “-s” 

parameter to introduce a fixed number of segrega<ng sites under each scenario. 

Muta<on parameters are, in this case, not needed for the simula<ons (47). 

Eventually we have scaled the <me values by es<ma<ng the current effec<ve 

popula<on sizes based on WaEerson’s theta and a muta<on rate of 4,5 x 10-7 

(25) (Table S9). 

 

MSMC2 v2.1.1 (50) was applied to infer changes in the effec<ve popula<on size 

through <me. MSMC2 uses a backward-in-<me algorithm to build back genome 

lineages. The MSMCtools bamCaller script was used for the prepara<on of mask 
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files for the low-coverage regions and to “diploidize” the haploid vcf files. Afer 

that, the script generate_mul<hetsep.py included in the MSMC2 sofware 

package was used to create the input files for the analysis. Changes in effec<ve 

popula<on size were inferred using all the isolates available for each popula<on 

(from 7 for Middle East to 21 for North Africa). Subsequently, the cross-

coalescent rate between the popula<ons was es<mated using 100 itera<ons. To 

this end, five independent runs of 14 randomly selected isolates per popula<on 

pair (seven isolates per popula<on) were performed for each pair of popula<ons. 

The coalescence rate within popula<ons and the cross-coalescence rate 

between popula<ons was re-calculated based on the 14 randomly selected 

haplotypes in each run. 

 

Genome scans for selec9ve sweeps 

Three independent approaches were applied to iden<fy signatures of selec<ve 

sweeps along the P. teres f. teres genome. Hereby we used the programs SweeD 

(53), 2), OmegaPlus v. 3.0.3 (54),  and 3) RaiSD v 2.9 (55).  The analyses were 

conducted with the full high-quality dataset. SweeD v. 3.0 uses the Site 

Frequency Spectrum (SFS) paEerns of SNPs to es<mate a composite likelihood 

ra<o (CLR) test for detec<ng complete sweeps (Pavlidis et al., 2013). We used 

SweeD, OmegaPlus, and RaisD individually for each gene<c cluster and each of 
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the 12 chromosomes and a grid size equal to the number of SNPs present in each 

chromosome (28,698 – 77,617 points). OmegaPlus is a scalable implementa<on 

of the ω sta<s<c (95) that can be applied to whole-genome data. It uses a 

maximum likelihood framework and u<lizes informa<on on the LD between 

SNPs. For OmegaPlus, the minimum and maximum window sizes were set to 1 

kb and 100 kb, respec<vely. RaiSD computes the μ sta<s<c, a composite 

evalua<on test that scores genomic regions by quan<fying changes in the SFS, 

the levels of LD, and the amount of gene<c diversity along the chromosome (55). 

We used RaiSD with the default window size of 50 kb.  

Changes in gene<c varia<on and LD along the genome are also influenced by 

demography. To account for the effect of demography and determine the 

significance level of the iden<fied selec<ve sweeps, we simulated 10,000 

datasets under the best neutral demographic scenario using the program ms 

(94), to mimic a popula<on evolving under the same condi<ons as P. teres f. 

teres, but without any effect of selec<on. We then computed the ω and μ 

sta<s<cs on this data. Se|ng a significance threshold for the devia<on of the ω 

and μ sta<s<cs based on the simulated data sets allowed us to control for the 

effect of the demographic history of the popula<on on the SFS, LD, and gene<c 

diversity along the genome (53,96). Subsequently, we only kept the selec<ve 

sweep regions with evidence of selec<on from at least two methods to control 
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for false posi<ves. Genome-wide maps of the sweep regions were created using 

Circos v. 0.69-9 (97). 

To test if the abundance of effector genes was different for the predicted 

selec<ve sweep regions compared to the rest of the genome, we used a 

permuta<on test (based on a custom script available in GitHub: 

hEps://github.com/Jimi92/Popula<on-genomics-Pyrenophora-teres). In brief, 

the abundance of predicted effectors was counted in regions of the same size 

and number equal to the predicted sweep regions. As many as 10,000 replicate 

runs of random resampled region were performed. 

 

Co-localiza<on of selec<ve sweep regions, QTLs and predicted effectors 

QTLs associated with P. teres f. teres virulence were published in previous works 

(38,39,101). In addi<on, effector predic<on was performed in a previous work 

(102)We have compared the candidate selec<ve sweep regions obtained 

through our analyses to the reported QTL and predicted effector coordinates 

using BEDTools version 2.27.1 (103) 

 

Data Availability  
 
Data suppor<ng the findings of this work are available within the paper and its 

Supplementary Informa<on files. Genome sequences are accessible through 
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Zenodo under (DOI: 10.5281/zenodo.8183372). Custom scripts and workflows 

are available at hEps://github.com/Jimi92/Popula<on-genomics-Pyrenophora-

teres. 
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Abstract 
 

Domes<ca<on of plants has been a con<nuous human ac<vity for over 11,000 

years. Modern examples of plant domes<ca<on efforts include forest berries like 

blueberries and the rocket plant. One of the most recently domes<cated plants 

is the sugar beet, only domes<cated around 200 years ago in Germany. In many 

crop-pathogen pathosystems, the adapta<on to the agro-ecosystem and the 

domes<cated host drives the evolu<onary trajectories of pathogen lineages, 

resul<ng in novel epidemics. Here we characterized the popula<on structure of 

the cercospora leaf spot agent, Cercospora be6cola, a pathogen that is 

increasingly important in beet produc<on worldwide, and fungicide resistance is 

a growing concern. To this end, we used genome sequences of 326 isolates from 

four con<nents and four closely related beet subspecies (three domes<cated 

and one wild). As caused by C. be6cola, leaf spot disease is also a common 

pathogen of the wild progenitor of sugar beet, B. vulgaris ssp. mari6ma, we 

assessed the extent of host specializa<on in the species and adapta<on to the 

agro-ecosystem. We found that C. be6cola popula<ons in the agro-ecosystem 

were established by wild popula<ons from the Mediterranean Sea and Great 

Britain on two independent occasions. Our results highlight the ability of C. 

be6cola to invade the agro-ecosystem and establish new popula<ons, showing 
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the rapid adapta<on poten<al of the species. Furthermore, structure analysis 

revealed a very host-driven popula<on structure and abundance of DMI 

fungicide resistance associated loci in farmland popula<ons around the world. 

 

 

Keywords: Fungal pathogen evolu<on, plant disease, beet, selec<ve sweeps, 

popula<on divergence 

 

 

Background 
 
Popula<on gene<c have been proven to be a valuable tool in our efforts to 

understand the evolu<onary trajectories of economically significant plant 

pathogens at a global scale ( Feurtey et al., 2023; Pereira et al., 2020; Taliadoros 

& Stukenbrock, 2023; Thierry et al., 2022). These studies provide valuable 

insights into the adapta<on of pathogen popula<ons to local condi<ons and 

hosts, which, in turn, offer crucial informa<on with implica<ons for disease 

epidemiology. For instance, hypothesis about the origin of the species, paEerns 

of dispersal, host specialized lineages, and more recently development of 

resistance to specific fungicide classes classes are made by studying gene<cally 

dis<nct pathogen popula<ons around the world (Ali et al., 2014; Gladieux, 

Bradford, et al., 2018; R. Spanner et al., 2021). This knowledge can, guide the 
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development of strategies for disease management and measures for regula<ng 

the movement of plant materials and the use of certain fungicides to minimize 

disease outbreaks. 

 

The phenomenon of host-specificity among plant-pathogenic fungi has long 

been a major subject of interest for plant pathologists (Borah et al., 2018; J. Li et 

al., 2020). Host-specificity refers to the ability of certain fungal species, or certain 

members of a fungal species, to induce disease in par<cular plant species or 

specific individuals within a plant species. Various hypotheses have been 

developed to elucidate the founda<on of host-specificity, such as the gene-for-

gene hypothesis formulated by Henry H. Flor (1971) for flax and flax rust 

interac<ons. The hypothesis states that incompa<ble interac<ons arise when 

resistance (R) proteins in certain plants recognize specific avirulence (AVR) 

proteins of the fungus, leading to successful plant defense against the pathogen. 

More recently, molecular studies have provided mechanis<c insights into the 

interac<on of plant and pathogen proteins (P. N. Dodds et al., 2006; P. Dodds & 

Thrall, 2009). All interac<ons between plants carrying a par<cular R gene and 

pathogens carrying the corresponding AVR gene are deemed incompa<ble. 

Another key advancement in this understanding is the iden<fica<on of effectors, 

which are small proteins are secreted by pathogens to manipulate the host's 
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physiology, par<cularly by suppressing plant immune responses. The recogni<on 

that effectors can possess both virulence and avirulence (AVR) func<ons 

elegantly links these two concepts and accounts for the numerous species-

specific effector genes observed on the pathogen side, as well as the mul<tude 

of receptor genes serving as R proteins on the plant side, in the context of an 

ongoing evolu<onary arms race (Möller & Stukenbrock, 2017). Host specific 

lineages have been reported in many major fungal plant pathogens such as the 

rice blast fungus (Pyricularia oryzae, syn: Magnaporthe oryzae), for which cereal- 

and grass- specialized lineages were reported diverging depside the geneflow 

between them (Gladieux, Condon, et al., 2018). Other examples include cul<var-

driven divergence of the wheat pathogen Zymoseptoria tri6ci (Hartmann et al., 

2018). Effectors have some par<cular molecular proper<es that allow for 

predic<on of effector genes from genome sequences. First, effector genes 

typically contain a signal pep<de for secre<on into the plant apoplast or 

transloca<on into the host cytoplasm. Moreover, these genes tend to be 

cysteine-rich.. Recent genomic studies showed that effector genes are ofen 

subjected to strong posi<ve selec<on in plant pathogens (Sperschneider & 

Dodds, 2022). 
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Cercospora be6cola is the causal agent behind Cercospora leaf spot (CLS) in Beta 

vulgaris L., which includes sugar beet, table beet, and Swiss chard, and their wild 

ancestor, the sea beet.  

The pathogen undergoes mul<ple rounds of asexual reproduc<on within a single 

growing season (Rangel et al., 2020). During the periods between sugar beet 

growing seasons, the fungus primarily survives in the form of hyphal structures 

called pseudostromata that are resistant to desicca<on. These specialized 

structures, consist of a combina<on of fungal <ssue and remnants of host <ssue, 

are situated within the leaf substomatal cavi<es and they can remain viable for 

up to two years. While a known sexual form is absent, C. be6cola is classified as 

a heterothallic ascomycete fungus. This classifica<on arises from the 

iden<fica<on of two opposi<ve ma<ng-type genes (MAT1-1-1 and MAT1-2-1). 

Previous studies found the two ma<ng types to be present at equal frequencies 

in certain regions of Europe and North America providing evidence for the 

occurrence of sexual reproduc<on. Despite the wide host range of the fungus 

including wild and domes<cated plants, informa<on about host specialized 

fungal lineages is scarce (Rangel et al., 2020). 

Domes<cated beets (Beta vulgaris subsp. vulgaris) and their wild ancestor, the 

sea beet (Beta vulgaris subsp. mari6ma) have a long history, associated with the 

human history. Archaeological and historic evidence suggests that the wild 
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ancestor of beets, the sea beet originates from the Mediterranean basin 

(Biancardi et al., 2020). The first reports of beet cul<va<ons come from the 

ancient Greeks and Romans, which were cul<va<ng beets for it leaves. Beetroot, 

the part we commonly associate with beets today, was only developed during 

the late stages of the roman empire (Biancardi et al., 2020). By the 16th century, 

beet cul<va<on had spread to Northern Europe and fodder beets were widely 

used for animal feed. In the 18th century, a German chemist named Andreas 

Marggraf discovered that sugar could be extracted from beets, laying the 

founda<on for sugar beet produc<on (Rangel et al., 2020). This marked a 

significant turning point, as beets became a vital source of sugar during the 

Napoleonic wars were sugar cane became scarce. Eventually, cul<vated beets 

have further dispersed over the last few centuries by human migra<on to North 

America. Altogether, there was a rapid diversifica<on and a world-wide dispersal 

of beets associated with the human history over the past two millennia. 

Furthermore, the global spread of plant species is ofen accompanied with the 

undesirable spread of associated pathogens (So<ropoulos et al., 2022; 

Stukenbrock et al., 2006). Pathogen dispersal can lead to new adapta<ons 

allowing pathogens to establish in new local environments, eventually with 

specific management strategies, e.g. the use of local hosts or locally used 

fungicides (Croll & McDonald, 2017). Evidence of such adapta<on can in some 
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cases be evident as "selec<ve sweeps" in the genome where par<cular alleles at 

certain loci have been subject to strong posi<ve selec<on. Typical signatures of 

selec<ve sweeps are genomic regions with reduced gene<c varia<on and 

increased linkage disequilibrium (Stephan, 2016).  

 

In the present study, we conducted an analysis of the haploid genomes of 326 C. 

be6cola isolates obtained from diverse beet fields and natural sea beet habitat 

across the globe. Our objec<ve was to infer the global popula<on structure of C. 

be6cola and iden<fy the factors shaping the structure. In par<cular, to assess the 

extent of host specializa<on and local adapta<on within the species. This is the 

first study with such an extensive dataset originate from both crops and wild 

plants. We to u<lized single nucleo<de polymorphisms (SNPs), to explored the 

popula<on structure and host specializa<on of the pathogen popula<ons. Our 

findings strongly support a host driven divergence of C. be6cola popula<ons. 

Furthermore, we scanned the genomic landscape to detect signs of recent 

natural selec<on and observed a significant overlap between these signatures 

and poten<al virulence factors. Finally, we found previously reported loci 

associated with fungicide (Spanner et al., 2020) resistance to be under strong 

selec<on in UK farmlands. Our study reveals a host-driven divergence of an 

important plant pathogen highligh<ng the urge for disease control strategies to 
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avoid the emergence of highly pathogenic fungicide resistant lineages in the near 

future. 

Material and Methods 
 

Genome data 
326 C. be6cola whole genomes were sequenced using Illumina technology. The 

sequenced isolates were sampled from barley fields on four different con<nents 

(Table 1 and S1). Eighty isolates were obtained from two North Dakota State 

University (NDSU) experimental sugar beet fields in Fargo and Foxhome, North 

Dakota, USA, North America. Twenty-four isolates were collected from two table 

beet fields in New York, USA, North America. Seven isolates were collected from 

a fodder beet field in Chile, South America. Twenty-two isolates from a sugar 

beet field, in the UK, North Europe. Furthermore, 12 isolates were collected from 

a sugar beet field in Sweden. Isolates were also collected from single sugar beet 

fields in six con<nental European countries. Specifically, 12 isolates were 

collected from a field in Denmark, 18 from Germany, 11 from France, and 19 

from Spain. Addi<onally, 21 from five fields in Italy. Moreover, we included 18 

isolates from Turkey, Asia. To capture the natural varia<on of the species in 

con<nental and Northern Europe, we included 23 isolates from two natural 

habitats of sea beets in Croa<a and forty-three and three natural sea beet 

loca<ons (Southwold, Bawdsey, and Ordorf) in UK (Table 1).  
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Read mapping and variant calling 

We filtered and mapped Illumina reads to a reference genome and extract high-

quality single nucleo<de polymorphisms (SNPs). In brief, we used the program 

Trimoma<c version 0.38 (Bolger et al., 2014) to filter and trim sequencing 

adapters, and nucleo<de bases based on sequencing quality (PHRED 33) and 

read length (minimum read length 30 bp). To avoid overrepresenta<on ar<facts, 

we merge overlapping reads using PEAR version 0.9.11 (Zhang et al., 2014). 

Subsequent, we mapped individual raw reads on the 09-40 C. be6cola genome 

(De Jonge et al., 2018), using Burrows-Wheeler Aligner (BWA) version 0.7.17 (H. 

Li & Durbin, 2010) and Stampy v. 1.0.20 (Lunter & Goodson, 2011) (Table S2). 

Haplotyping and genotyping were performed with the GATK HaplotypeCaller 

version 4.2.18 (McKenna et al., 2010), providing a final VCF file with the raw SNP 

calls. 

To discard low-quality SNPs from our dataset, we performed "hard-filtering" as 

the GATK “best prac<ce guidelines” suggests. To this end, the filtering was 

performed with the following criteria: (1) The call quality divided by the depth 

of sample reads must be larger than 2, (2) the depth per genome must be higher 

than 8, (3) mapping quality of reads suppor<ng each SNP must be higher than 

40, (4) allele-specific rank sum test for mapping quali<es of the reference (REF) 
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versus alterna<ve (ALT) reads must be higher than -12.5, (5) allele-specific rank 

sum test for rela<ve posi<oning of REF versus ALT allele within reading must be 

higher than -8. (6) Each genome has to have an average read coverage of at least 

2. For the applica<on of these filters, GATK VariantFiltra<on version 4.0.11 was 

used (McKenna et al., 2010). Afer applying these hard-filtering criteria, we 

obtained a dataset of 1,129,645 SNPs (from which 893,266 biallelic). We further 

refer to this dataset as the "full high-quality dataset."  

Addi<onal filtering steps were added according to assump<ons for the different 

analyses. Most clustering analyses assume that the markers used are 

independent. Therefore, for these analyses, we filtered the full high-quality 

dataset based on the linkage disequilibrium (LD) decay paEerns, considering a 

distance of at least 2 Kbp (distance of r2/2 averaged across popula<ons) between 

SNPs (Table 1). Afer filtering for LD, a dataset of 44,229 SNPs was retained. We 

refer to this dataset as the "independent SNP dataset."  

 

Popula9on gene9c structure 
 
We infer popula<on gene<c structure using two different approaches: a 

detrended correspondence analysis (DCA) (Hill & Gauch, 1980) and an 

ADMIXTURE version 1.3 (D. Alexander et al., 2009). These analyses were based 

on the "independent SNP dataset." We applied the DCA to reveal gene<c 
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clustering among the isolates and created it using the R package vegan v. 2.6.2. 

We visualized the DCA using the R package ggplot2 (Wickham, 2017). We further 

characterized popula<on structure using a maximum likelihood approach 

implemented in ADMIXTURE. We ran ADMIXTURE for a range of K-values (1-10). 

The most fit K value was assessed based on the cross-valida<on error (Alexander 

et al., 2009) (Table S5). Finally, to address the effect of geographic distance and 

individual host to the popula<on structure, we employed an analysis of 

molecular variance (AMOVA) (Excoffier et al., 1992) performed on the same 

dataset. To this end, the isolates were grouped geographically according to the 

country and the con<nent of their origin, and according to the host they were 

isolated from. The R package poppr (Kamvar et al., 2015) was used to perform 

the AMOVA analysis. Since our dataset only encompass isolates from different 

hosts only from UK, we could specifically assess the significance of geographic 

isola<on and host specialisa<on in two independent runs. To assess the 

significance of geographic isola<on, we used all the available sequences, while 

for the assessment of the significance of the host as reproduc<ve isola<on factor 

we focused on the UK popula<ons.  

 

Gene9c diversity, neutrality tests, and linkage disequilibrium 
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We used the "full high-quality dataset" to compute and compare gene<c 

varia<on among popula<ons. The sofware pixy was used to es<mate the gene<c 

diversity for each popula<on as the nucleo<de diversity (π) and the popula<on 

divergence sta<s<cs Fst and Dxy in non-overlapping windows of 10 Kbp . The 

tool PopLDdecay (C. Zhang et al., 2019) was used with default parameters to 

es<mate the linkage disequilibrium (LD) decay for each gene<c cluster. VCFtools 

v. 0.1.17 (Danecek et al., 2011) was used to calculate the Tajima's D  for each 

popula<on. A Kruskal-Wallis test with post-hoc pairwise Wilcoxon was used to 

iden<fy significant differences (p < 0.05) in the level of gene<c diversity and 

Tajima's D values.  

 

Ma9ng types 

MAT1-1 and MAT1-2 ma<ng-type sequences were obtained from GenBank 

(accession number DQ264736.1 and JN863091.1, respec<vely) (Bolton et al., 

2012; Groenewald et al., 2006). Complete de novo assemblies of genomes were 

created using SPAdes (Bankevich et al., 2012) with default parameters for each 

isolate. Subsequently, the ma<ng type of each assembly was assessed by blas<ng 

the ma<ng type sequences against them. To that end, blastn with default 

parameters was used (Camacho et al., 2009). 
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Evolu9onary rela9onships using polymorphism-aware models 

We employed IQ-TREE polymorphism-aware models (PoMo) (Schrempf et al., 

2016) to reconstruct rela<onships among C. be6cola popula<ons. To convert our 

fasta to the count file format, we u<lized the FastaVCFtoCount.py script provided 

by the PoMo sofware. We selected the best-fi|ng subs<tu<on model based on 

the Bayesian Informa<on Criterion (BIC) using the ModelFinder algorithm within 

Iqtree version 2.0.3. to derive branch support values, we perform 1000 

bootstrap replicates, employing Iqtree's bootstrap approxima<on op<on. This 

analysis used the sister species C. flagellaris as an outgroup. 

 

Genome scans for selec9ve sweeps and popula9on divergence 

The sofware pixy was used to es<mate the gene<c diversity for each popula<on 

as the nucleo<de diversity (π) and the popula<on divergence sta<s<cs Fst and 

Dxy in non-overlapping windows of 10 Kbp.  

We further used computa<onal tools to iden<fy candidate effector genes. Genes 

encoding puta<ve secreted proteins were iden<fied as proteins carrying a signal 

pep<de using the SignalP-5 server (Juan et al., 2019). SignalP-5 predicts the 

presence of a signal pep<de and the loca<on of its cleavage sites. TMHMM v. 2.0 

was used for predic<on of transmembrane helices in the selected proteinsc 

(Krogh et al., 2001). Proteins that were predicted to have transmembrane helices 
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were excluded and the remaining genes were next used for further predic<on 

analysis with the use of EfectorP v.3 sofware allowing us to generate a dataset 

of puta<ve apoplasic and cytoplas<c effectors (Sperschneider & Dodds, 2022). 

Furthermore, to test if the abundance of effector genes differed for the highly 

diverging regionspredicted selec<ve sweep regions compared to the rest of the 

genome, we used a permuta<on test (based on a custom script available on 

GitHub: hEps://github.com/Jimi92/. In brief, the abundance of predicted 

effectors was counted in regions of the same size and number equal to the 

expected sweep regions. As many as 10,000 replicate runs of random resampled 

regions were performed. Genome-wide maps of the sweep regions were created 

using Circos v. 0.69-9 (Krzywinski et al., 2009). 

 

Results 

Genera9on of C. be+cola popula9on genomic datasets 

To study the geographical structure of C. be6cola popula<ons and to infer the 

recent history of this emerging sugar beet pathogen, we generated a popula<on 

genomic dataset comprising sequence data of 326 isolates from cul<vated sugar 

beet in six countries across four con<nents (Africa, America, Central Asia, and 

Europe) (Table S1). The genomes were sequenced with Illumina technology, and 

sequencing reads were mapped to the reference genome of C. be6cola (De Jonge 
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et al., 2018) to iden<fy SNPs. The average read coverage across the 326 genomes 

was 21X. We iden<fied a total of 1,068,644 high-quality SNPs among the 326 

isolates. Further summary sta<s<cs related to the read mapping and variant 

calling are summarized in Table S1. 

 

 

Rich gene9c diversity in wild and Mediterranean popula9ons 
 
The level of standing gene<c varia<on present in popula<ons can give insight 

into the recent and ancetral demographic history. To explore gene<c varia<on in 

C. be6cola, we first compared the nucleo<de diversity among the 16 

geographical popula<ons using the Kruskal-Wallis test, which revealed 

significant differences in mean values of the parameter π (p-value < 2.2e-16). 

Subsequently, we performed a pairwise Wilcoxon test to assess significant 

differences between the popula<ons (Figure 1A, Table S3). Our analysis showed 
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that two Mediterranean popula<ons (Spain and Croa<a) harbor significantly 

higher gene<c diversity (πSpain = 0.0021, πCroa7a = 0.0020) than every other 

popula<on. We consider that the higher diversity in  western Mediterranean 

popula<ons could reflects a more ancestral origin of the pathogen in these 

regions. 

Furthermore, popula<ons origina<ng from the wild sea beet plants collected at 

the sea shore at Southwold and Bawdsey showed significantly higher gene<c 

diversity (mean πSwd= 0.0018, πBawd = 0.0014) than the rest of the popula<ons, 

except from the Croa<an and Spanish popula<ons. 

In contrast, the UK farmland and the Danish popula<on showed significantly 

lower diversity than the rest (mean πUK= 0.0010, πDK = 0.0010). Intriguingly, a UK 

popula<on isolated from sea beets in Orford showed the lowest gene<c diversity 

than the rest of the popula<ons (mean π: 0.0006) sugges<ng a significant 

varia<on in diversity among geographically close popula<ons on the wild sea 

beet host. In addi<on, the Orford popula<on showed a significantly nega<ve 

Tajima's D value (Figure 1B). A nega<ve Tajimas D value indicate an excess of low-

frequency alleles and may reflect a recent boEleneck. We therefore speculate 

that the Orford popula<on has a different history compared to the other sea 

beet popula<ons, and that these to a large extent are not homogenized by gene 

flow.  
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We also compared Tajima's D values for the other geographical C. be6cola 

popula<ons using the Kruskal-Wallis test, which revealed significant differences 

among pairs of popula<ons (p-value < 2.2e-16). Subsequently, we performed a 

pairwise Wilcoxon test to assess significant differences between the popula<ons 

(Figure 1B, Table S4). In general, sea beet infec<ng popula<ons show higher 

levels of Tajima's D, which, in line with the gene<c diversity results, suggests a 

balancing selec<on occurring in these popula<ons. Most farmland popula<ons 

showed a Tajima's D value close to 0. In contrast, Spain, Denmark, and Orford 

showed a significant difference from the rest of the popula<ons and a nega<ve 

D value. We speculate that the excess of low frequency alleles reflects a recent 

boEleneck also in Denmark as in Orford as also the level of nucleo<de varia<on 

is low. However, the high nucleo<de varia<on in Spain and the nega<ve Tajimas 

D value may also reflect a strong popula<on expansion. 

We next addressed the mode of reproduc<on in the pathogen popula<on, here 

considering that C. be6cola can reproduce either clonally or through sexual 

ma<ng. C. be6cola has a heterothallic ma<ng system implying that ma<ng only 

occurs between individuals of opposite ma<ng types, Mat1-1 and Mat1-2. Our 

ma<ng type analysis provides evidence for a primary role of sexual reproduc<on 

in C. be6cola popula<ons word-wide. We used a Chi-squared test to assess 

evidence of departure from the 1:1, which resulted in a non-significant result for 
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all popula<ons except Ordorf. In the case of Ordorf, analysis of ma<n-type ra<o 

revealed an absence of Mat1-1 from the Ordorf popula<on, sugges<ng a 

primarily clonally reproducing popula<on.  

We considered the geographic varia<on in the frequency of sexual reproduc<on, 

by examining the ma<ng type ra<o, which is expected to be close to one in a 

popula<on with random sexual ma<ng. To correctly assign a ma<ng type to each 

isolate, we used the sofware SPAdes (44) to de novo assemble genomes and 

thereby validate and compare the frequency of ma<ng type loci. The null 

hypothesis of random ma<ng could not be rejected for the C. be6cola 

popula<ons except the Ordorf popula<on, for which we found a significant 

departure from the expected 1:1 ra<o of ma<ng types (Mat1-1-1:Mat1-2-1 = 3.5, 

Chi-squared test, p = 0.001) (Figure 1C, Table S4). Depside the teleomorph stage 

of C. be6cola was never observed, these analyses suggest that C. be6cola is 

regularly undergoing sexual reproduc<on throughout most of its distribu<on 

range and on both domes<cated and wild hosts. 

We also addressed recombina<on at the genomic level. Hereby we computed 

the extent of linkage disequilibrium decay for each popula<on. The varying 

extent of linkage disequilibrium (LD) among fungal popula<ons can be 

informa<ve about the frequency of sexual reproduc<on and about the age of 

popula<ons. Recently found popula<ons, as well as, popula<ons with lower 
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frequencies of sexual reproduc<on, will typically exhibit a greater extent of LD 

compared to sexually recombining and older popula<ons. In line with the 

analysis of ma<ng types, we found considerably longer linkage blocks in the 

Orford and Danish popula<ons. The LD sta<s<c r2 was reduced to half of its 

maximum value at 20 Kbp for the Danish popula<on, while it never dropped to 

half for the Orford popula<on (Figure 1D, Table 1). Taking into account that the 

Danish popula<on showed balanced ma<ng type ra<ons, we conclude that the 

long LD blocks observed suggest that the popula<on was founded more recently. 

While for Ordorf, we aEribute the long LD blocks to a primal role clonal 

reproduc<on. 
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Figure 1: CollecIon of Pyrenophora teres isolates across conInents for the inference of 

pathogen populaIon structure and dispersal. A) NucleoIde diversity of C. beIcola 

populaIons in each geographic region. Kruskal-Wallis test with post-hoc pairwise Wilcoxon 

was used to idenIfy significant differences (p < 0.05) between the groups (Table 1) Tajima’s D 

of C. beIcola populaIons in each geographic region. Kruskal-Wallis test with post-hoc pairwise 

Wilcoxon was used to idenIfy significant differences (p < 0.05) between the groups (Table 1). 

C) Percentage of the two maIng types occurring in each locaIon. Asterisk indicates significant 
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departure from the 1:1 raIo (chi-squared test, p-value: 0.05). D) Linkage disequilibrium decay 

for each populaIon.  

 

The host-driven popula9on structure of C. be+cola 

We characterized the popula<on gene<c structure of C. be6cola based on 

complementary methods using the “independent SNPs” dataset (see methods). 

Firstly, we inves<gated the extent of clustering using a detrended 

correspondence analysis (DCA) (Hill & Gauch, 1980) (Figure 2A). The DCA mostly 

separated isolates according to their host, with isolates coming from sea beet 

and table beet clustering together. We further explored popula<on structure by 

inferring the extent of shared ancestry using an ADMIXTURE analysis (D. H. 

Alexander et al., 2009). In the ADMIXTURE analysis, the Cross-Valida<on error 

was used to select the most appropriate number of clusters (K). Models with a K 

value larger than six induce only a small decrease in the Cross-Valida<on error 

(Figure 2B, Table S5). At K = 2, the gene<c clusters inferred from the ADMIXTURE 

analysis mainly reflect a separa<on based on the host, where sea beet and table 

beet-infec<ng isolated from UK and NY interes<ngly are encompassed in one 

cluster, while sugar and fodder beet-infec<ng isolated cons<tute the other 

cluster. K = 3 further separates the isolates within the sugar-fodder beet cluster, 

revealing two globally occurred sugar beet infec<ng clusters. Finally, at K = 6 we 

observed further sub-clustering within the UK sea beet-infec<ng isolates, mainly 
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driven by the geographic origin of the isolates (Bawdsey, Southwold, and 

Ordorf). In addi<on, at K = 6 the ND sugar beet-infec<ng popula<on is divided to 

two gene<c clusters. In line with the analysis of gene<c diversity, the Croa<an 

popula<on encompassed the majority of ancestral clusters possibly reflec<ng a 

historic admixture of different popula<ons in that region.  

 

 

Figure 2: Global populaIon structure of P. teres f. teres. A) PCA analysis, where shape reflects 

the host of the isolate and the color reflects the origin of the pathogen. B) The program 

ADMIXTURE was used to compute populaIon structure of the species. Most fit number of 

hypotheIcal ancestral groups was idenIfied as six based on the cross-validaIon method 

(Table S5). Here we present paSerns of two, three, and six hypotheIcal ancestral groups. 

 

Analysis of Molecular Variance shows that the host type is a significant 

separa9ng factor of C. be+cola popula9ons 

Host specializa<on and geographic isola<on are two factors that ofen play a key 

role in reproduc<ve isola<on in filamentous plant pathogens (Möller & 
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Stukenbrock, 2017). To illuminate the role of geographic separa<on and host 

specialisa<on as the driving factors of C. be6cola popula<on divergence, we 

performed two AMOVA analyses (Figure 3, Table 2). To assess the frac<on of 

varia<on associated with the geographic distance, we use all the available 

isolates. In this analysis, the major component of gene<c varia<on is within 

individual popula<ons (77.26 %). An addi<onal 18,98 % of the varia<on is 

associated with the gene<c varia<on within the countries. Only 8,89 % of the 

varia<on was associated with differences between the countries. Furthermore, 

we found a nega<ve result for the comparison between con<nents, which 

indicates an absence of gene<c structure at this level. Overall, the analysis 

suggested that the gene<c variance explained by geography at the country and 

con<nent level was not significant (p-value: 0.17 and 0.82, respec�ully).  

We then tested the effect of host on the popula<on structure of C. be6cola. For 

this analysis we focused on the UK, because it was the only country from where 

we had popula<ons obtained from different hosts. Although, the main 

contribu<on of the variance was again due to the varia<on within samples, the 

effect of the host plant species was significant (p-value: 0.03). As much as 21.42 

% of the gene<c variance was found associated with the host. Altogether, the 

AMOVA suggests the effect of host type on the par<<on of gene<c variance is 

significant. 
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Figure 3: Analysis of Molecular Variance. null distribuIon of the molecular variance 

components obtained from random permutaIons of the matrix of squared interindividual 

distances (D). A) Assessment of the significance of country and conInent as factors for geneIc 

structure. B) Assessment of the significance of Host as factors for geneIc structure. 
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Phylogenomic analysis suggests an ancient split of the Mediterranean and UK 

C. be+cola popula9on and mul9ple re-introduc9ons to the agro-ecosystem 

 

The Mediterranean Sea has a long history of beet cul<va<on (Biancardi et al., 

2020). First reports of beet cul<va<on start at the Greco-Roman <me consumed 

for its leaves. The beet was introduced to Europe during the medieval era and 

then to America. To test the hypothesis that early dispersal of C. be6cola 

occurred simultaneously with the spread of beet cul<va<on we inferred the 

evolu<onary rela<onships between the popula<ons of the pathogen. To this 

end, we have constructed a popula<on tree, using polymorphism-aware models 

in IQ-TREE, using the sister species C. flagellaris as root for the C. be6cola 

popula<ons (Figure 4). In this analysis, based on the full complement of 

polymorphisms, we found two major popula<on splits: one lineage comprising 

the Mediteranean and sugar and fodder beet-infec<ng popula<ons around the 

world, and one lineage comprising the UK sea beet-infec<ng isolates and the NY 

Table beet-infec<ng isolates. Within the former lineage, the branching 

harbouring the Croa<an sea beet-infec<ng popula<on diverged earlier than the 

branches harbouring the farmland popula<ons sugges<ng a common ancestral 

popula<on that gave rise to of all the farmland popula<ons which emerged afer 

the split of the UK popula<ons. The clustering of the UK sea beet-infec<ng and 
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NY red beet popula<ons suggested a UK origin of the NY popula<on. The 

different origins of the sugar beet-infec<ng and red beet infec<ng popula<ons 

lead to the emergence of an intriguing paEern sugges<ng that C. be6cola was 

introduced to the agro-ecosystem at mul<ple occasions. 

 

Figure 4: EvoluIonary relaIonship between P. teres f. teres populaIons. A) PhylogeneIc tree 

using polymorphism-aware models (PoMo) (Maximum likelihood inference, loglikelihood: -

857128.545) to assess the evoluIonary relaIonship between C. beIcola populaIons. Branch 

numbers reflect maximum likelihood bootstrap values. The tree was rooted using the sister 

species C. flagellaris. Parts of the figure were adapted from “sugar beet”, “table beet”, and 

“arabidopsis”, by BioRender.com (2020). Retrieved from 

hSps://app.biorender.com/biorender-templates 
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Depside that the UK isolates obtained from farmlands and wild plants were 

collected from a distance of roughly 150 km apart, our analysis ADMIXTURE 

suggest that they have different ancestries. Furthermore, there were no signs of 

admixture between these popula<ons.  Indeed, a DCA on the UK data showed a 

clear separa<on between the sugar and the sea beet-infec<ng popula<ons 

(Figure 5A). AMOVA indicated that some gene<c varia<on that is associated with 

the host that the isolates originated from. Therefore, we hypothesized that host 

specializa<on acts as a factor of sexual isola<on. To pinpoint the genomic 

components associated with host specializa<on in UK we performed genome-

wide scans for highly diverging regions between the three sea and one sugar 

beet infec<ng popula<ons all sampled in UK. We computed the popula<on 

divergence sta<s<c Fst and Dxy for non-overlapping windows of 5 Kbp along the 

genome. As significantly diverging, we considered the regions showed a sta<s<c 

value higher than the 99.95% of the rest. To further control for the effects of 

varying gene<c diversity that can influence the Fst results, we focused on the 

regions that have been iden<fied as significant by both sta<s<cs. A map of highly 

diverging regions between each of the three sea beet and the sugar beet 

popula<on is shown on figure 5B. 

A permuta<on test was employed to determine whether effector genes showed 

a significant overrepresenta<on in regions that were highly diverging. Due to 
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their determining role in host-pathogen interac<ons, genes encoding effector 

proteins ofen experience strong selec<ve pressure (Möller & Stukenbrock, 

2017). To this end, we evaluate the propor<on of predicted effector genes within 

highly diverging regions in comparison to the remainder of the genome. Our 

results clearly indicated that effector genes are more abundant in the highly 

diverging regions when compared to randomly selected genomic regions (Figure 

5C). 

 

Varia9on associated with DMI fungicide resistance is under selec9on in UK 

and around the world 

Another driving factor of popula<ons divergence in plant pathogens is the 

adapta<on to the agricultural environment. In farmlands there is ofen an 

extensive use of pes<cides, such as fungicides applied to control fungal disease 

(Stukenbrock & Mcdonald, 2008). Demethila<on inhibitor compounds (DMIs) 

are prominently used for the control of Cercospora popula<ons in sugar beet 

cul<va<ons world-wide. In a previous study, four SNP alleles were found 

associated with DMI resistance was reported (R. Spanner et al., 2021). To 

examine if there is any difference of the abundance of DMI resistance alleles we 

recorded their frequency in the four UK popula<ons (Figure 5D). These 

muta<ons associated with fungicide resistance were located at the posi<on 
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2402041 on chromosome 1, posi<on 849506 on chromosome 4, and posi<ons 

1358331 and 1451478 on chromosome 9. All the muta<ons are located in 

hypothe<cal proteins, except the later that is a synonymous muta<on within the 

coding region of the gene encoding for eburicol 14-alpha demethylase 

CB0940_11379, otherwise known as the gene encoding DMI fungicide target 

CbCYP51(Bolton, Birla, et al., 2012). Three out of four muta<ons were not 

present in the sea beet-infec<ng popula<ons, while the muta<on on 

chromosome 4 was found in all popula<ons at varying frequencies (15% - 33%). 

In contrast, the muta<ons on chromosome 4, and 9 were found in the UK sugar 

beet infec<ng popula<ons in high frequencies (75%, 53%, and 53% for 

chromosome 4, chromosome 9: 1358331, and 1451478, respec<vely). None of 

the UK popula<ons carried the muta<on on chromosome 1. Both muta<ons on 

chromosome 9 are in close vicinity of genomic regions that are significantly 

diverging between that UK farmland and wild popula<ons (Figure 5E). 

Altogether, this analysis shows a strong selec<on for DMI fungicide resistance in 

UK farmlands, while these muta<ons are rare or absent on popula<ons on wild 

beet plants. We further recorded the frequencies of DMI fungicide resistance in 

C. be6cola popula<ons around the world obtaining alarming results. Fungicide 

resistant varia<on was found present in all popula<ons around the world in 

various frequencies (Figures S2-S12). A follow-up ques<on arises regarding the 
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origin and dispersal of the muta<ons linked to DMI resistance. There are two 

possibili<es to consider: 1) The muta<ons may have already been present in the 

wild as part of natural gene<c diversity and then became more prevalent in 

farmland popula<ons due to selec<ve pressures. 2) Alterna<vely, these could be 

novel muta<ons that evolved within farmland popula<ons and were later 

introduced to wild popula<ons. Our analyses, while unable to defini<vely discern 

between these two scenarios, highlight the complexity of the situa<on. Further 

research is needed to delve deeper into the emergence and spread of DMI 

resistance. 
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Figure 5: DistribuIon of highly diverging regions across the genome in C. beIcola populaIons 

from wild and domesIcated hosts. A) DCA analysis. Color reflects the host from which each 
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isolatewas obtained. B) Genomic map of selecIve sweeps for each populaIon. The first track 

shows coordinates of genes encoding predicted effectors. C) To determine if genes encoding 

putaIve effectors are enriched in selecIve sweep regions, we performed an enrichment 

analysis based on the distribuIon of predicted effector abundance in randomly selected 

genomic regions of the same number and length as the selecIve sweep regions. As many as 

10,000 runs of random resampling of genomic regions was perform to validate that effector 

genes indeed are enriched in regions that have experienced recent posiIve selecIon. D) Allele 

frequencies of four SNPs fund associated with fungicide resistance in UK wild and 

domesIcated host-infecIng populaIons. E) Dxy, and Fst analyses between the briIsh 

populaIons of southwold (sea beet infecIng), and Bracebridge (sugar beet infecIng) across a 

region on chromosome 9. Highlighted, two genome loci previously idenIfied as associated 

with fungicide resistance (R. Spanner et al., 2021). At the boSom, the gene annotaIon 

presented. The red stars show the two mutaIons associated with fungicide resistance on 

chromosome 9, one of them located on the Eburicol 14-alpha methylase gene and the other 

on a gene producing a hypotheIcal protein. 

 

Discussion 
 

Lineages of C. be+cola have recently specialized to a new crop species in agro-

ecosystems 

Understanding the factors driving the evolu<onary trajectories of crop 

pathogens is crucial to predict future epidemics. In this study, we addressed the 

extend of host specializa<on of the globally occurring pathogen of sugar beet, C. 
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be6cola. To this end, we used a global extensive sampling of the pathogen from 

wild and domes<cated host to assess the popula<on structure and its evolu<on 

on wild and domes<cated plants. Our analyses were based on the hypothesis 

that the agricultural environment and the domes<ca<on of beets shaped the 

evolu<on C. be6cola lineages adap<ng to it. Our detailed popula<on genomic 

analyses provide evidence that C. be6cola is subdivided into mul<ple lineages 

associated with wild and domes<cated hosts.  Our analysis of ancestry 

contribu<on revealed six main ancestral clusters. Intriguingly isolates coming 

from the wild showed different ancestries than the isolates coming from 

farmlands. This separa<on was even more surprizing for isolates collected in a 

rela<vely small distance (within 200 Km) in UK. The UK isolates from farmlands 

and from wild seabeet, not only showed different ancestries, but also there was 

no evidence of hybridiza<on between the popula<ons. This indicates some 

extent of host specializa<on among closely related lineages of C. be6cola. Host 

specialized lineages was also reported for major plant pathogens like in the rice 

blast fungus (Pyricularia oryzae, syn: Magnaporthe oryzae) (Gladieux, Condon, 

et al., 2018) and of the wheat pathogen Zymoseptoria tri6ci (Hartmann et al., 

2018). In Hartmann et al., 2018, the authors used sta<s<cal methods to iden<fy 

genes under selec<on in different host-specific lineages of the pathogens. 

Signatures of posi<ve selec<on were iden<fied in known effector genes, 
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indica<ng adapta<on to dis<nct wheat cul<vars. Moreover, also genes 

associated with fungicide resistance we iden<fied in selec<ve sweep regions in 

Z. tri6ci (Hartmann et al., 2018). Highly diverging regions between C. be6cola 

popula<ons from the wild and from farmlands were here also found to be 

enriched with predicted effector genes. Furthermore, genomic variants 

associated with DMI fungicide resistance was also found in high frequencies in 

UK C. be6cola from farmlands but not in the wild reflec<ng adapta<on to agro-

ecosystems and the recurrent use of fungicides.  

Further evidence of host specific divergence was obtained from an AMOVA 

analysis. AMOVA results showed that the effect of geographic distance is not 

significant on the par<<on of gene<c variance of the species. That is in line with 

previous works that assessed the popula<ons structure of C. be6cola isolates 

from farmlands, concluding to a shallow popula<on differen<a<on (Knight et al., 

2019; Vaghefi, Kikkert, et al., 2017; Vaghefi, Nelson, et al., 2017). Our analysis 

included isolates of C. be6cola from the wild ancestor of beet, the sea beet. This 

allowed us to assess the significance of the host in the species popula<on 

structure and es<mate propor<on of gene<c variance associated with it. The 

analysis showed that the host had a significant impact explaining 21.42 % of the 

varia<on between C. be6cola popula<ons and support the hypothesis that the 
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different environments and hosts drive gene<c differen<a<on in pathogen 

popula<ons. 

 

Sugar beet infec9ng popula9ons of C. be+cola have likely emerged in 

Mediterranean Bassin with subsequent introduc9ons from wild beet species 

 

A primary indicator of the center of origin of a species is the high gene<c 

diversity compared to other loca<ons where the species was introduced later. In 

the case of C. be6cola, we observed higher diversity primarily in the East and 

center of the Mediterranean basin (Spain and Croa<a) and secondarily on the 

wild sea beet plants collected in the UK. A number of studies highlight the effect 

of host domes<ca<on in the emergence of its associated pathogens. For 

example, pathogens that have emerged with their host during domes<ca<on 

include the wheat pathogenic fungus Zymoseptoria tri6ci causing the disease 

septoria tri<ci blotch (Stukenbrock et al., 2007), the rice blast fungus 

Magnaporthe oryzae (Couch et al., 2005), the corn smut fungus Us6lago maydis 

(Schweizer et al., 2021), and the barley net blotch fungus, Pyrenophora teres 

(Taliadoros et al., 2023). The Mediterranean Sea was previously proposed as the 

centers of diversity and domes<ca<on of beets (Biancardi et al., 2020). An 
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elevated diversity in that region indicates that the emergence of the pathogen is 

likely associated with the history the host for C. be6cola as well.  

Then we assessed the evolu<onary rela<onships between the popula<ons using 

polymorphism-aware phylogene<c models. We found a common origin of the 

sugar beet and fodder beet infec<ng popula<ons. This popula<ons formed a 

clade with the Croa<an wild popula<on, which was early diverging within the 

clade. This suggests a Mediterranean origin of the sugar/fodder beet 

popula<ons. On the second clade, the UK wild and NY table beet popula<ons 

where clustered. This suggests a UK origin of the NY popula<on, different than 

the other popula<ons of domes<cated beets. The different origins of the sugar 

beet-infec<ng and red beet infec<ng popula<ons lead to the emergence of an 

intriguing conclusion:  C. be6cola was introduced to the agro-ecosystem in 

mul<ple occasions. 

 

In the abovemen<oned studies, the authors have used coalescence and 

simula<on-based methods to infer the demographic history of the pathogen and 

assess the parallelism between major demographic events, such as boElenecks 

in the inferred history of the pathogen and the known history of the host. Our 

extended C. be6cola dataset allows for a detailed explora<on of the 
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demographic history of the species and assessing the impact of host 

domes<ca<on is our future plan. 

 

Diversity and sexual reproduc9on 

We used SNP data to calculate the overall nucleo<de diversity within C. be6cola 

popula<ons. Interes<ngly, C. be6cola exhibited a higher level of nucleo<de 

diversity (π) in comparison to other well-known pathogens like the wheat 

pathogen Zymoseptoria tri6ci (Hartmann et al., 2018), the wheat powdery 

mildew pathogen Blumeria graminis f.sp. tri6ci (So<ropoulos et al., 2022), and 

the rice blast fungus Magnaporthe oryzae (Zhong et al., 2018). Gene<c varia<on 

plays a crucial role in the rapid adapta<on of pathogens, and the elevated 

nucleo<de diversity in C. be6cola may be a significant factor contribu<ng to the 

pathogen's successful survival and dispersal. Dispari<es between species may be 

aEributed to varia<ons in the frequency of sexual recombina<on, gene flow, and 

historical popula<on boElenecks. Our LD analyses, along with the distribu<on of 

ma<ng type frequencies, provide evidence for the frequent occurrence of sexual 

recombina<on in C. be6cola. This is in line with previous reports for North 

American and European popula<ons (Knight et al., 2019; Vaghefi, Nelson, et al., 

2017). An excep<on is observed in the UK popula<on from Ordorf, where 

clonality is more prevalent. The popula<on gene<c structure of the UK 
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popula<ons reveals the presence of four dis<nct gene<c clusters, three obtained 

from the nature and one from sugar beet fields. Depside, that these isolates 

coexist in a rela<vely small region they belong to dis<nct clusters with limited 

signs of geneflow between them. This observa<on suggests poten<al local 

adapta<on, reflec<ng constraints on gene flow, par<cularly between isolates 

adapted farmlands and the wild.  

 

Signatures of a host-driven divergence and DMI resistance under selec9on in 

UK farmlands 

 

To explore signatures of local adapta<on, we used different methods to iden<fy 

genomic regions that are highly diverging between the one farmland and the 

three wild popula<ons. Here, to control for the effects of geographic isola<on on 

the popula<on structure, we only used the UK popula<ons from farmlands and 

the wild. In total we iden<fy 214 highly diverging regions between the 

popula<ons. Diverging genomic regions between farmland and wild C. be6cola 

popula<ons could represent important host specificity loci. Intriguingly, about a 

third of the diverging regions (73) were shared among all comparisons between 

the farmland and the wild popula<ons. Furthermore, we found that highly 

diverging genomic regions were enriched with predicted effector genes, which 
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further highlight the important of host as a main driver of rapid evolu<on in this 

pathogen.  

A recent study reported genomic loci associated with DMI resistance (R. Spanner 

et al., 2021). We recorded the abundance of DMI resistance alleles we recorded 

their frequency in the four UK popula<ons. We found three out of four variants 

associated with fungicide resistance present in high frequencies at the UK 

farmland popula<on. In contrast we found only one of the for variants in low to 

moderate frequencies present in the wild popula<ons. Furthermore, two of the 

DMI resistance loci are located in the highly-diverging regions, highligh<ng a 

rapid adapta<on of the pathogen to the agro-ecosystem. DMI compounds are 

prominently used for the control of C. be6cola popula<ons in UK. Furthermore, 

we found fungicide resistant associated alleles in high frequencies in various 

popula<ons around the world. Our analysis calls for aEen<on to an ongoing 

emergence of fungicide resistant crop-specialized lineages of C. be6cola in UK 

and around the world. 

Conclusion 
 

Using a popula<on genomics framework, we show that C. be6cola is subdivided 

into mul<ple lineages associated with domes<cated and wild hosts. We further 

present evidence of limited gene<c exchanges between them. Our gene<c 

diversity and phylogene<c analyses provide evidence of a tandem demographic 
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history between the host and the pathogen and mul<ple introduc<ons of the 

pathogen to the agro-ecosystem. This adds to the growing body of work 

highligh<ng the important role of human ac<vi<es, such as domes<ca<on, 

migra<on and trade to the emergence and dispersal of plant pathogens. 

Furthermore, our results enhance our understanding of the evolu<onary forces 

driving the diversifica<on of C. be6cola and underscore the u<lity of genomic 

data for epidemiological surveillance of fungal plant pathogens. 
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These results were published as parts of two broader studies in the journal 

Genome Biology and Evolu<on volume 12 issue 9, September 2021, 

(doi.org/10.1093/gbe/evab209), and in Molecular Plant Pathology, volume 22, 

issue 3, March 2021 (DOI: 10.1111/mpp.13026). 

Below, I summarize the work that I contributed to the study: 
 
 
Abstract 
 

Demethyla<on inhibitor (DMI) fungicides are essen<al for controlling Cercospora 

leaf spot, one of the most economically relevant fungal disease affec<ng sugar 

beet crops globally. However, there has been a significant rise in the occurrence 

of DMI-resistant field isolates in many sugar beet produc<on regions. We used 

popula<on genomic data from field popula<ons of Cercospora be6cola to 

conduct a selec<ve sweep analysis to assess if newly reported genomic regions 

associated with DMI resistance have undergone a selec<ve sweep in a North 

American popula<on. A demographic history analysis revealed that the 
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popula<on recently experienced a strong boEleneck. In addi<on, several of the 

regions associated found to be associated with DMI fungicide resistance, based 

on a GWAS analyses, were overlapping with selec<ve sweep regions. 

Interes<ngly, we found that a the recently reported CbNip1 effector gene also 

co-localizes with a selec<ve sweep in a North American popula<on of the 

pathogen. Possibly, this reflects specializa<on to local barley varie<es. Insights 

into the genome evolu<on of C. be6cola is essen<al for the development of 

effec<ve detec<on methods and management strategies to control Cercospora 

leaf spot, thereby contribu<ng to the sustainability of sugar beet produc<on.  

 

Background 
 

Demethyla<on inhibitor (DMI) fungicides play a crucial role for the management 

of economically important crop diseases, including Cercospora leaf spot (CLS) in 

sugar beet (Beta vulgaris spp. vulgaris) (1). CLS is recognized as the most 

devasta<ng foliar disease affec<ng sugar beet crops on a global scale (1). The 

Red River Valley (RRV) region in North Dakota and Minnesota, United States, is 

the largest sugar beet produc<on area in the country (NASS 2020). Historically, 

this region has faced substan<al economic losses due to CLS, resul<ng in 

significant yield reduc<ons and costs associated with the applica<on of 

ineffec<ve fungicides, including DMIs(2). Unfortunately, 17 years of recordings 
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of the prevalence of DMI resistance and the occurrence of resistant isolates in C. 

be6cola field popula<ons in the RRV show a stable increased (1). 

As discussed in the previous chapters of this thesis, another major driver of 

pathogen evolu<on in agricultural systems is the specializa<on to a specific host 

or crop cul<var. Fungal plant pathogens employ effectors to suppress the host 

defences and exploit the host cell resources and mechanisms to its benefit (3). 

Cercosporin is a toxin that the pathogen employs to induce necrosis of the host 

cell. The produc<on of cercosporin and the ini<a<on of reac<ve oxygen species 

forma<on triggered by cercosporin are dependent on light. Therefore, cell death 

induced by this toxin is only fully guaranteed during periods of light. The recently 

reported effector protein CbNip1, secreted by C. be6cola, induces increased 

necrosis even in the absence of light, sugges<ng that it may enhance necrosis 

forma<on alongside light-dependent necrosis (4). 

Here we used 190 isolates from RRV to infer the demographic history of this 

popula<on. Furthermore, we performed genomic scans of 89 fungicide resistant 

isolates to iden<fy regions that have undergone a selec<ve sweep recently. Our 

results show that mul<ple genomic regions associated with DMI resistance have 

been evolving under strong selec<on. Furthermore, the recently reported 

effector protein CbNip1, that induces increased necrosis also in the absence of 
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light was located in a selec<ve sweep region, indica<ng that the gene has 

experience strong selec<on in N. America recently. 

 

Methods 
 
Inference of Demographic History 

Prior to analyses of selec<ve sweep signatures across the C. be6cola genome, 

we determined the site frequency spectrum (SFS) and inferred the popula<on 

history of RRV isolates. Our analysis was based on the fi|ng of a simulated SFS 

obtained under four demographic models (depicted in Figure 1) to the observed 

frequency spectrum (also referred to as unfolded or derived Allele Frequency 

Spectrum (DAFS)). To assess the shape of a neutral SFS, we aimed to minimize 

the effect of linkage disequilibrium and selec<on. To this end, we calculated the 

DAFS data based on single nucleo<de polymorphisms (SNPs) that had a 

minimum distance of 1 Kbp from predicted coding sequences and a 0.5 Kbp from 

each other, keeping a total of 47,865 biallelic SNPs. The sofware Arlequin v. 

3.5.2.2 (5) was used to obtain the DAFS. We used the latest assembly of the sister 

species Cercospora cf. flagellaris available on NCBI under the project 

PRJNA503907 to polarize the SNPs. To this end, the ART sofware (6) was used 

for in silico sequencing of the Cercospora cf. flagellaris assembly. Then, we 

proceeded to align the reads generated by the ART sofware to the C. be6cola 
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reference genome. In our analysis, we assumed that the ancestral states of the 

SNPs were the ones found in the C. cf. flagellaris outgroup.  

FastSIMCOAL2 (7) was used to infer the demographic history of the C. be6cola 

popula<on. We used FastSIMCOAL2 to perform coalescent simula<ons and 

es<mate the likelihood of the data given a specific demographic model and 

parameter values. We op<mized likelihood maximiza<on through a series of 

Expecta<on Maximiza<on itera<ons. To this end we generated: 1) 100,000 

simula<ons to approximate the likelihood with high precision, 2) 40 cycles of the 

expecta<on maximiza<on algorithm to ensure that the maximum was reached, 

and 3) several independent replicate es<ma<ons to ensure that the global 

maximum likelihood was found. 

Four models with different popula<on size change scenarios were compared: 1) 

a recent popula<on expansion, 2) a recent popula<on boEleneck, 3) a boEleneck 

followed by a popula<on expansion, and 4) a popula<on boEleneck followed by 

a second recent boEleneck (figure 1). FastSIMCOAL2 requires es<mates of i) the 

effec<ve popula<on sizes (Ne) in number of haploid individuals, ii) the neutral 

muta<on rate and iii) the recombina<on rate of the species. We set the search 

range of the present-day Ne based on WaEerson’s θ and the pairwise nucleo<de 

differences (π), both obtained with the sofware Arlequin v. 3.5.2.2 (5), and a 

range of realis<c neutral muta<on rates (5x10^7, 5x10^8, 3x10^8, 1x10^8) 
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muta<ons per site per genera<on)(8,9). Specifically, the lowest and the highest 

Ne es<ma<ons were used as the lowest and the highest value of the search 

range. As informa<on about the neutral muta<on rate of Cercospora spp. is 

scarce, we performed 25 replicated runs of 100,000 simula<ons with 40 cycles 

of the expecta<on maximiza<on for every combina<on of all four demographic 

scenarios and four different muta<on rates (5x10^7, 5x10^8, 3x10^8, 1x10^8 

muta<on per site per genera<on) in 25 replicated runs per specified muta<on 

rate. We have compared the 16 models using the AIC and choose the neutral 

muta<on rate that showed the lowest Akaike informa<on criterion (AIC) value 

for our final simula<ons (supplementary table S1).  

 

Figure 1. IllustraIon of the four demographic models that were compared in the demography 

inference of C beIcola. The effecIve populaIon size is represented by the width of the figure. 

T0 represents the present Ime, T1 represents the Ime of the most recent populaIon size 

change and T2 a more ancient populaIon size change. 
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Subsequently, we used the es<mated search ranges of the present-day Ne, the 

best inferred neutral muta<on rate and the recombina<on rate to simulate the 

four demographic models. For each demographic model, we performed 100,000 

simula<ons, 40 cycles of the expecta<on maximiza<on, and 50 replicate runs 

from different random star<ng values. We recorded the maximum-likelihood 

parameter es<mates that were obtained across replicate runs. Finally, we 

performed a model selec<on based on the AIC. The model with lowest Akaike 

informa<on criterion (AIC) as the demographic model that best fiEed the data. 

We then infer parameter values in a second step by performing 100,000 

simula<ons, 40 itera<ons of the expecta<on maximiza<on and 100 replicate runs 

from different random star<ng values. Wrong polariza<on of the SNPs for the 

calcula<on of the derived SFS can introduce bias in the demographic history 

inference. We followed the same methods described above to further infer the 

demographic history of the popula<on using the folded SFS and compared the 

models inferred using the folded and unfolded SFS yielding similar results. 

 

Genome Scans for Selec9ve Sweeps 

Genomic scans for selec<ve sweeps were performed by two approaches using 

the programs 1) OmegaPlus v. 3.0.3 (10)  and 2) RAiSD v 2.9  (11). OmegaPlus is 

a scalable implementa<on of the ω sta<s<c (12) that can be applied to whole-
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genome data. It uses informa<on on the LD between SNPs to es<mate the 

likelihood of a certain region to have undergone a selec<ve sweep. Each 

chromosome was used separately for the OmegaPlus analysis. The grid size was 

set to be equal to the number of variants contained in each chromosome 

(28,698–77,617 points). The minimum and maximum window sizes were set to 

1,000 and 100,000 bp, respec<vely.  

RAiSD computes the μ sta<s<c, a composite evalua<on test that scores genomic 

regions by quan<fying changes in the SFS, the levels of LD, and the amount of 

gene<c diversity along the chromosome (9). Background selec<on can highly 

influence RAiSD  (11). We therefore assessed the false-posi<ve rate (FPR) due to 

background selec<on using simula<ons. As many as 10,000 full genomes were 

simulated with a scenario of background selec<on and no selec<ve sweeps, 

under the best inferred demographic scenario using the sofware SFS_CODE  

(13). Simula<ons of 37 segments of 1 Mb to resemble our genome data were 

performed. A popula<on fitness factor (c) was given as the outcome of the 

effec<ve popula<on size (Ne) and the selec<on coefficient (S). Here, we 

employed an array of diverse values for the factor c (NeS): 50, 75, 100, and 200. 

In these simula<ons, we u<lized the popula<on muta<on and recombina<on 

rate as es<mated from the most probable model in the FastSIMCOAL2 

simula<ons (refer to the "Inference of Demographic History" sec<on). 
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Subsequently, 1,000 simula<ons under the previously inferred neutral 

demographic scenario were performed. Then we ran RAisD on the simulated 

data to assess the false posi<ve rate caused by different levels of background 

selec<on. Following the recommenda<ons of RAisD developers, we used the 

highest value of falsely iden<fied regions to set the False Posi<ve Rate for our 

RAisD analysis (11). 

The significance of the iden<fied selec<ve sweeps was determined by calcula<ng 

the ω and μ sta<s<cs on 10,000 datasets that were simulated under the best 

neutral demographic scenario using the ms program. (14) . A total of 37 1-Mb 

fragments were simulated to represent complete genomes. The inferred scaled 

muta<on rate (θ, 2Neμ) and recombina<on rate (ρ, 2Ner) from the demographic 

model described above (under "Inference of Demographic History") served as 

parameters for these simula<ons. Establishing a significance threshold for the 

devia<on of the ω and μ sta<s<cs based on simulated datasets under the most 

suitable neutral demographic model enabled us to regulate the influence of the 

popula<on's demographic history on the Site Frequency Spectrum (SFS), Linkage 

Disequilibrium (LD), and gene<c diversity throughout the genome. (12,15).  

In both OmegaPlus and RAiSD, the consecu<ve windows with significant ω and 

μ values that overlapped were consolidated. The rightmost and lefmost 

posi<ons of these windows were employed to delineate the selec<ve sweep 
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regions. To evaluate the sta<s<cal importance of the intersec<on between GWAS 

candidates and selec<ve sweeps, a randomiza<on test was executed using 

100,000 randomiza<ons in R. 

 

Results 
 
Genome-Wide Scan for Recent Selec9on in the North American C. be9cola 

Popula9on 

We here applied popula<on genomic data to address whether DMI fungicide 

applica<on had resulted in recent selec<on signals within the C. be6cola 

popula<on. To explore this, our aEen<on was directed towards a set of 89 

isolates that were found to display resistance to DMI fungicides (16), and we 

conducted a comprehensive genome-wide analysis for selec<ve sweeps. To 

accommodate the influence of demographic events on the distribu<on of 

gene<c diversity across the genome, we ini<ally deduced the recent popula<on 

history of the C. be6cola popula<on. This was achieved through a simula<on 

approach that relied on the unfolded site frequency spectrum (SFS), u<lizing the 

FastsimCOAL2 sofware (7). The probability of four demographic scenarios was 

evaluated (see methods). Afer comparing the Akaike Informa<on Criterion (AIC) 

values for these four models, we iden<fied strong indica<ons for a single recent 

boEleneck (supplementary table S2). Addi<onally, the model involving an 
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ancient boEleneck followed by a recent expansion exhibited high likelihood, 

whereas the model featuring popula<on expansion appeared less likely.  

Subsequently, we employed a strategy involving 100 replicate runs of 100,000 

simula<ons to deduce parameter values. The parameter values obtained from 

the best-fi|ng demographic scenario were then u<lized to simulate data under 

neutrality using the sofware ms. 

Two methods, with varying sensi<vity to genomic signals across genome 

alignments, were employed for the detec<on of selec<ve sweeps in the C. 

be6cola subpopula<on exhibi<ng enhanced fungicide tolerance. OmegaPlus and 

RAiSD iden<fied 583 and 322 regions of selec<ve sweeps, respec<vely, 

distributed throughout the C. be6cola chromosomes (Figure 1 and 

supplementary tables S3 and S4). These regions displayed significantly higher 

values of the μ and ω sta<s<cs compared to the highest sta<s<c values obtained 

from 10,000 simula<ons under the neutral demographic scenario. Selec<ve 

sweep regions varied in length, ranging from 0.73 to 104.53 kb for OmegaPlus 

and from 1.02 to 672.21 kb for RAiSD. The number of included variants within 

these regions showed a range of 84 to 707 SNPs for OmegaPlus and 52 to 6,208 

for RAiSD. Addi<onally, the number of predicted coding regions within the 

inferred selec<ve sweeps ranged from zero to 79 for OmegaPlus and zero to 59 

for RAiSD. A comparison of the results from the two independent approaches, 
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OmegaPlus and RAiSD, revealed some overlapping selec<ve sweep regions. In 

total, 198 overlapping regions between the two selec<ve sweep maps were 

iden<fied, with a minimum overlap size of 150 bp, spanning from 157 to 7.7 kb 

(supplementary table S3). These overlapping regions accounted for 2.94% of the 

genome. Among these, as many as 172 out of the 198 overlapping selec<ve 

sweeps contained coding sequences, ranging from zero to 44 coding regions per 

overlapping region, indica<ng a set of func<onal traits that recently underwent 

selec<on (supplementary table S5). 

 

Signatures of Recent Selec9ve Sweeps Colocalize with DMI Fungicide 

Resistance Candidates in the C. be+cola Popula9on 

Within chromosome 9, two of the selec<ve sweep regions iden<fied by RAiSD 

encompassed variants that were also detected in a previously performed GWAS 

analysis (16), showing a correla<on with DMI fungicide resistance). These two 

RAiSD regions spanned posi<ons 1402834–1412304 and 1495335–1503162 bp 

of chromosome 9 (supplementary table S5). The first region included intergenic 

markers 9_1404771 and 9_1405148, as well as marker 9_1403629 located 

within the coding region of CB0940_11365, which encoded an aldehyde 

reductase. The second region contained markers 9_1496540 and 9_1497163 

within the coding region of CB0940_11398, which encoded a hypothe<cal 
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protein. To assess the significance of the overlap between GWAS candidates and 

selec<ve sweeps, a randomiza<on test was conducted. In the randomiza<on of 

both sets of features (GWAS candidates and selec<ve sweeps), a significant 

deficit of overlap was observed, which could be aEributed to the non-random 

distribu<on of GWAS candidates throughout the genome. Given that several 

GWAS candidates overlapped with the two sweeps on chromosome 9, the 

likelihood of observing such a number of SNPs in these regions by chance was 

assessed by randomizing the GWAS candidates on the corresponding 

chromosome. The observed numbers were found to be higher than expected by 

chance (P value = 0.0095 for the first sweep region, P value = 0.0508 for the 

second sweep region, and P value = 0.0011 when considering both sweeps 

together, computed with 100,000 randomiza<ons). Coordinates of the predicted 

genomic features within the selec<ve sweep regions on chromosome 9 are 

summarized in supplementary table S6.
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Figure 2. Genomic scans for selecIve sweeps using RAiSD and OmegaPlus. (A) SelecIve sweep 

map obtained by RAiSD; the μ-staIsIc values were calculated and ploSed along the genome. 

Significant outlier loci are shown in red. (B) SelecIve sweep map obtained by OmegaPlus; ω-

staIsIc values were ploSed across the genome. Significant outlier loci are shown in red. The 

significance thresholds of the μ and ω staIsIcs were determined with demographic 

simulaIons (see Materials and Methods). Blue lines indicate selecIve sweeps longer than 

150 bp detected with both methods. 
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Genomic region encoding CbNip1 recently underwent a selec9ve sweep 

Cercospora be6cola is a hemibiotrophic. Afer a short biotrophic phase, the 

fungus switches to the nectotrophic phase to complete its life cicle. Recently, a 

new toxin named CbNip1 that the C. be6cola u<lizes to cause death to host cells 

during the necro<c phase was characterized (4). Here, we iden<fied that the 

gene encoding CbNip1 in C. be6cola is located in one of the selec<ve sweep 

regions inferred for the RRV popula<on. Both sta<s<cs (ω and μ) for detec<on 

of selec<ve sweeps, iden<fied an outlier locus at the end of chromosome 4, 

which coincided with the region containing the CbNip1 gene (Figure 3). This 

par<cular locus exhibited significantly higher values for both sta<s<cs ω 

(indica<ng increased linkage disequilibrium on each side of the selec<ve sweep) 

and μ (indica<ng signature of a selec<ve sweep on the SFS and reduce gene<c 

diversity in the region) when compared to values obtained from simula<ons 

assuming a neutral demographic scenario). The regions iden<fied by these two 

methods spanned 10,750 bp (OmegaPlus) and 65,192 bp (RAiSD), encompassing 

2,754 and 6,118 single nucleo<de polymorphisms (SNPs), respec<vely (Figure 3). 
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Figure 3. The genomic region encoding CbNip1 colocalizes with a selecIve sweep. Genome-

wide screen of selecIve sweeps in Cercospora be0cola revealed a candidate region on 

chromosome 4 that spans the CbNip1 locus. (a) PosiIon of the CbNip1 gene on chromosome 

4 and the regions that were idenIfied by the selecIve sweep analyses using demographic 

modelling and methods implemented in the programs Omega and RAiSD. (b) OmegaPlus and 
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(c) RAiSD candidate regions on the chromosome arm of chromosome 4. The significance 

thresholds of the μ and ω staIsIcs were determined with demographic simulaIons. 

Successive windows that were idenIfied as significant were merged. The points in red 

represent the most le[ and the most right variants of the significant successive windows of 

the two staIsIcs ω and μ computed by OmegaPlus and RAiSD, respecIvely. 

 

Discussion 
 

Selec<ve sweeps have previously been observed to coincide with pes<cide 

resistance loci in various organisms, including insects (17), weeds (18), and fungi  

(19). In this study, we used DMI-resistant C. be6cola isolates, and found that 

genome-wide selec<ve sweeps overlap with certain loci associated with DMI 

fungicide resistance. This suggests that the applica<on of these fungicides is a 

driving factors of the evolu<on of the pathogen applying selec<ve pressure on 

the North American popula<on of C. be6cola. Within puta<ve selec<ve sweep 

regions, GWAS loci were iden<fied within the hypothe<cal protein 

CB0940_11398 and aldehyde reductase CB0940_11365, indica<ng that alleles at 

these loci may have provided a significant fitness advantage to C. be6cola. 

Further confirma<on of their selec<ve advantage requires both func<onal and 

gene<c assays. Taken all together, our results lead to an alarming conclusion: 

DMI resistance is evolving fast for the C. be6cola popula<on in N. America. 
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Furthermore, we have provided evidence indica<ng that the CbNip1 locus is 

situated in a genomic region that has recently undergone a selec<ve sweep. The 

presence of CbNip1 within this selec<ve sweep region highlights the significance 

of this effector in the popula<on. However, the specific nature of the selec<on 

pressure favoring the reten<on of CbNip1 remains unclear. It's possible that the 

selec<on of this gene variant within the popula<on could be linked to a 

conserved and specific host target that was widely introduced through sugar 

beet germplasm. For instance, given the necro<c characteris<cs of CbNip1, one 

might speculate that this effector interacts specifically with a host immune 

receptor introduced through recent introgression, resul<ng in a reverse gene-

for-gene interac<on, a phenomenon observed in other systems (20,21). 

Alterna<vely, CbNip1 may lack a specific host target, and its nonhost specificity 

could be aEributed to the generally cytotoxic nature of the protein. Further 

inves<ga<ons into nonhost responses to CbNip1 are required to elucidate the 

mechanisms underlying the CbNip1-induced necro<c phenotype. 

Conclusion 
 
Extensive applica<on of fungicide and use of resistant varie<es are key 

characteris<cs of conven<onal agriculture. Here we showed that a North 

American popula<on of C. be6cola has experience strong selec<on in mul<ple 

genomic regions associated with fungicide resistance. We also, iden<fied that an 
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effector gene had undergone a selec<ve sweep recently, which might indicate an 

ongoing specializa<on to a specific host. Our findings provide evidence for the 

strong direc<onal selec<on on crop pathogens imposed by intensive agriculture. 

Genome analyses provide detailed insights into evolu<onary mechanisms and 

popula<on histories and are key for the development of efficient and sustainable 

management strategies of plant pathogens. 
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General Conclusions and Perspec1ves 
 
 
Understanding the evolu<onary origin of crop pathogens is crucial to predict 

future epidemics (38–40). This thesis aimed to inves<gate the evolu<onary 

trajectories of two economically important plant pathogens. Specifically, I sought 

to iden<fy historical and modern factors that led to the emergence and the 

successful adapta<ons of the two fungal pathogens P. teres f. teres and C. 

be6cola popula<ons under different condi<ons worldwide. 

Barley was one of the earliest domes<cated crops in the Fer<le Crescent 

approximately 10,000 years ago (41). We showed that the global popula<on 

structure of the causal agent of barley's net form net blotch, P. teres f. teres, 

highly reflects the geographic origin of the isolates. This fact, in turn, suggests 

that pathogen popula<ons are fast-evolving allowing them to adapt to their local 

condi<ons and available hosts. Furthermore, we inferred the demographic 

history of the pathogen's popula<ons. Our results show that the history of the 

pathogen is highly associated with the history of barley. This work adds to a 

growing body of evidence suppor<ng the no<on that during the Neolithic 

period, crops' domes<ca<on was accompanied by the emergence of numerous 

new plant pathogens (2,4,9). These pathogens co-evolved with their host plants 

and have become some of the most significant crop diseases today, including the 
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Septoria tri<ci blotch of wheat (Zymoseptoria tri6ci) (2), and the corn smut 

(Us6lago maydis) (42) 

We further aimed to iden<fy the factors that drive the local adapta<on of this 

pathogen. To this end, we employed sta<s<cal methods described in Chapter I 

to iden<fy genomic regions that have undergone a selec<ve sweep. Intriguingly, 

we found that most of the selec<ve sweep regions we iden<fied were 

popula<on-specific and enriched with effector genes previously iden<fied 

through QTL mapping. This result proves that the popula<ons have adapted to 

different local condi<ons. It highlights the importance of adapta<on to the local 

hosts as a significant driver of popula<on divergence and local pathogen 

adapta<on. 

 

In contrast to barley's early domes<ca<on, sugar beet is one of the latest 

domes<cated plants, being in its present form for only about 300 years (35) 

Previous studies suggested an extensive geneflow between C. be6cola 

popula<ons in North America and Europe (35). These studies primarily focused 

on popula<ons isolated from farmlands and domes<cated hosts. In contrast, in 

addi<on to farmland C. be6cola popula<ons from four different con<nents, our 

dataset included popula<ons collected from the wild ancestor of beets, the sea 

beet in its natural habitat, from three sampling sites in the UK and two sampling 
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sites in Croa<a. This allowed us to assess the extent of isola<on and host 

specializa<on between popula<ons obtained from farmlands and the wild. Our 

results confirm an extended geneflow between popula<ons coming from 

farmlands at a global level. 

Furthermore, our analyses prove a host-driven divergence between C. be6cola 

popula<ons. Ancestry inference and polymorphism-aware phylogenomic 

approaches showed a divergence between isolates coming from farmlands and 

the wild. Interes<ngly, popula<on divergence without any evidence of 

hybridiza<on was observed in popula<ons from the wild and farmlands from a 

very small geographic area in the UK. This highlights the significant impact of the 

host driving the divergence of C. be6cola popula<ons.  

Addi<onally, our phylogenomic analysis suggested an early split between the 

Mediterranean and the Bri<sh sea beet infec<ng popula<ons. We observed a 

close rela<onship between all sugar beet infec<ng popula<ons placed in the 

same clade as the Mediterranean Sea beet infec<ng. Within the clade, the sea 

beet infec<ng popula<on diverged first, sugges<ng a recent split and 

diversifica<on of the sugar beet infec<ng isolates from the Mediterranean wild 

popula<ons. The other clade contained all the UK sea beet infec<ng popula<ons 

and, surprisingly, the N. American table beet infec<ng popula<on. These results 

reveal that C. be6cola farmland popula<ons have different origins, i.e., the 
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pathogen was introduced to the agricultural environment on mul<ple 

independent occasions. Alarmingly, we observed varia<on associated with DMI 

fungicide resistance in varying frequencies present in all sugar beet and sea beet-

infec<ng popula<ons worldwide. This thesis adds to a growing concern about 

the rapidly evolving DMI fungicide resistance in C. be6cola. It highlights the need 

to develop management strategies to control the disease and, at the same <me, 

avoid promo<ng further DMI fungicide resistance. 

 

Taking everything together, this thesis used popula<on gene<c approaches and 

bioinforma<c tools to understand the emergence, popula<on history, and local 

adapta<on of two economically important fungal plant pathogens. In both 

studies, we observed a strong influence of host domes<ca<on on the 

evolu<onary trajectory of the pathogen. This evidence adds to a growing body 

of evidence that suggests that human ac<vi<es play a significant role in the 

emergence and dispersal of plant pathogens (25,61,68). Furthermore, in an era 

of abundance of whole-genome data, this thesis shows the poten<al of 

popula<on genomics, when applied to a diverse dataset of natural popula<ons, 

to enhance our understanding of crop pathogen emergence and local 

adapta<on, assis<ng in the development of sustainable and efficient strategies 

for crop disease surveillance. 
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Future research could incorporate experimental methods to assess the 

func<onal relevance of the predicted genes in regions associated with local 

adapta<on iden<fied in the two pathogens. With the rapid increase in genomes 

high-quality whole genome sequences, ques<ons such as what is the role of 

structural varia<on in the adapta<on of these pathogens, what are the rates of 

adapta<on of different genomic features, and what does the species' 

recombina<on/muta<on rate landscape look like. This informa<on can help us 

further understand the mechanisms and processes that the pathogens employ 

to adapt and thrive in the agricultural environment.  

A major challenge that fugal popula<on genomics faces today is that the 

research of fungal genome evolu<on relies on methodologies developed for 

well-studies life cycles, such as Drosophila melanogaster and Homo sapiens. 

Fungi, however, exhibit intricate life cycles encompassing both sexual and 

asexual propaga<on. Addi<onally, the frequency of sexual cycles per year 

(genera<on <me), can fluctuate and occasionally include prolonged periods 

dominated by asexual reproduc<on with infrequent instances of sexual ma<ng. 

Moving forward, it is crucial to acknowledge that these complexi<es may even 

violate general assump<ons implemented in some of the computa<onal 

methods. Therefore, there is a need for the development of improved 
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evolu<onary models that would be able to take into account the life histories of 

eukaryo<c microorganisms like fungal crop pathogen. 

Taking a step forward, recent advances in the field of ecology have demonstrated 

the poten<al of u<lizing popula<on genomics to predict how the ongoing climate 

change will impact the future of a number of species (43). The same framework 

can poten<ally be used to assess the impact of climate change on agriculture 

and the evolu<on of crop pathogens. 
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